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Mine Strike-
Struggle of the Whole

* * # ^riB aWorking Gbs8t

k Negro Toilers 
Join C. P. at 
Haiti Meets

IM&oia miners:

in the strike districts 
40,000 altofether—have 
of the struggle, in spite 

campaign of the bosses, the 
pad the government, the will and 

against the full forces of capitalist

_ , «i the sail-warkiag class aaited
ftip the coal barons and their capitalist kindred, and 

PaferatiaB of Labor bureaucracy, Urn socialist 
atate and natioaal government, down to the strikebreakers 

reeraited from the gan^ter districts of Chicago.

that in sucfc struggiea as the Illinois strike, while the 
ark simply those el wagee, hours and conditions of labor— 
for mriBlainTng and raising the liYing standard of large 

mwlnaa in a basic hydnetty the entire force of the capi- 
talist class and their geTe—msat is called out against the workers.

The Illinois strike hiime a political struggle from tbe very first 
; iky tt| atrWag mlaera were confronted with the armed forces of 
the fever ament lath efUria! and unofficial, troops and privately paid

Qut of the stmcgle Itself have come inch demands as the with- 
iral of troops, unconditional release of all jailed strikers, disarming

of tbe faariat gangs of the coal barons, etc.
i H ti hedhreil1 futile for the bosses and, the paid press men to say 
i Akfc the scxike ia a "Communist strike,” that tbe "regular” trade union 
ieinwe harm hem shoved into the background. The fact of the matter 

ris that tin more the National Miners’ Union stresses the wage and 
walking BhaiHtiaas demands the sharper the struggle becomes. Pre- 
njpely hocawm of tha nrilitaat character of the National Miners’ Union, 
sapporidi by the Communist Party, the miners’ economic demands are

S'
|Sr

if .i;

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 26.— 
Twenty-eight workers, 12 of them 
Negro workers, joined the Commu
nist Party, 'at five mass meetings 
held in Detroit for the defense of 
the Soviet Union and in solidarity 
with the Negro workers of Haiti. 
At one meeting, out of 200 workers 
present, 20 joined the Party, eight 
of these being Negroes. Of the 80 
new Party members secured thus 
far in the Party Recruiting Drive 
here, 27, or over one-third are Ne
groes. These facts show the grow
ing militancy of the Negro workers, 
and their turning to the Communist 

(Party as their leader. About 1,000 
{workers attended tbe five meetings 
I last Sunday for the defense of the 
U.S.S.R.

- # * ■»
CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—As a chal

lenge to American imperialism 17 
Negro workers joined the Commu
nist Party at the mass meetings for 
the Haitian workers, held here De
cember 21 and 22, in District 8. At 
the Milwaukee meeting alone 11 Ne
gro workers joined the Party. Reso
lutions passed by the Negro and 

! white workers at the meetings 
pledged support of the Haitian 

(workers’ revolution. The Communist 
! Party is arranging to commemorate 
! the heroic work of Frederick Doug- 
{las, famous Negro leader, in Febru-

DISTRICT N. T. W. 
CONVENTIONS TO 
START STRUGGLE
Call of National Office 
of Union Points Out 
Workers Are Ready

Build More Mill Locals

Reach More Negro and 
Women Workers

Semyon Shestakov. MINERS MASS MEETING 
INTAYLORYIUETOSMASH 

TERROR BY BOSSES, UMWA
United Mine Workers Actively Aid Operators 

to Cut Wages More; Men Have Grievances

U. S. KILLED 
HUNDREDS IN 

HAITI, CLAIM
Smuggled Note Shows 

Massacre Concealed 
by Censorship

Conspiracy of Silence National Miners Union Draws Up Local t)e- 
Letter Re^ls Women! niands: Pay ‘Dead Work’;Safety Dev|e| 

and Children Shot

Over the signature of Clarence 
Miller, sentenced to 20 years in the on if* historic flight > 
Gaatonia case, and secretary-treas- to bow York, 
urer of the National Executive 
Board of the National Textile Work
er* Union, yesterday issued a call 
for district convention! of the 
union in all district!, within not leas 
than four or more than six weeks.
Representation at these conferences 
is to be from mill locals, general 
locals, mill committees, unorganised 
mills and from unemployed connec
tions of textile workers.

The district boards af the union 
are called to meet immediately and 
start preparations for the conven
tions.

"Rallying Center*."
“The district conventions are ral- 

jlying centers for the struggle.

Pilot of the “Land of the Soviete” j A letter smuggled out of Haiti, 
from Moecow printed in the Negro newspaoer, the 

now been “New York Amsterdam News," give* 
placed ia charge of the Soviet ex- more concrete testimony of the mas- 
pedition to ecareh for Carl Ben' gaerr, hinted at previously, of hun- 
Eidson and Earl Borland, American dreds of Haitian peasants at Aux 
aviatore who have been loet for tir ;Cayes on December 6, where the ly- 
weeke off the Siberian coaet. , ing report of American imperial- j

ism's “high commissioner,” Brigadier 
General Russell, admitted onlv five I 
peasants were killed by U. S.

| Marines.
The name of the writer of the 

letter is withheld by Capt. Napoleon 
Bonaparte Marshall, a lawyer and 
former attache of the American I,e-

TA Y LORVILLE, HU Dec. 26—Under the leadership el FrsiBiM 
Thompson, the miners of Teylorville and vicinity ere preparing • 
mass demonstration of local miner* and many from 
to smash the terror of the beseee, the militia, the deputised 
of the United Mine Workers of America.

EXPEL MATHESON 
WITHOUT TRIAL
Horan Calls Himself
Boss of Service Union a**™1*00-'’ «•>•*the ncws-

says
The beak cause of the struggle is the attempt of the coal barons 

to maintain or increase profits at the expense of tbe miners and their 
families. This shelve was launched right after the Jacksonville meet
ing (January, 1924) of the United Mine Workers of America and was 

Igr Um coal barons with the cooperation of John L. Lewis, who 
at that amethig, to help to starve 200,000 miners out^of the

CHICAGO, III, 
Matheson, one of

— ipaper. The letter in full follows:
Pec. 26.—Bill i Port-au-Prince, Dec. 16, 1929. 

the militants in “Dear Marshall:|*ry 12. as an answer to the hour-(the call. It points out that the na- MathPsoni one of the militants in
, geois celebration of the birthday of tional convention recently held in the pjat jan{tors Uniofi, of thej “At the American Hotel, where 
Lincoln, pseudo-liberator. Paterson, N. J, proves that “the Building Service Employee* Interna- l am waiting for a representative

V " itextile workers are ready for strug- tjonaj Union was expelled last week of the United Press, who is going to
ft II Alii AVIlAr A llligle not only in i8oJatcd textde cen*'after a farce of a trial. The rear- Cuba, I am writing you this letter 
U H U W Unlubu IN iIerS* ^ ^ thC ,ndUStry aS tionary officials. “Pink Haired ’ which will be posted by him in Quba.

Chronic 
of tha Illinois

troducad^Tho

has been the outstanding characteristic 
for fiv* long years. New machinery 

numbers of mine workers has been in- 
Xine Number One in West Frankfort is tbe 

par workar employed of all mines in the world, 
have baas lowered. The payments for so-called "dead 

work”—removal of yack, waste, etc.—have been reduced or have been 
Tha wages and living standard of the miners 

and rapidly.
The Illinois striMb Is a bask struggle. It is the fight of a section 

| ’lit the a inlrtBg class with Ms hack to the wall—but begiqaing to battle 
1 f* its way out «t a situation where it has been on the defensive for years.
' Tha IfiMi straggle is ths Had of a fight in which sS the Amer-

«a daelidps.ijiaatriee,will have to engage. More than' 
1 that, the whole axploited’population wfll be drawn into these coming 
i Jmmmm*. ‘ft* troop* at our claw as hi Illinois am already onraSPSEirM. .

i No issue which affects the lives of the miners is too small to
Lenin ones wrote of the struggle of some Leningrad 

f«r the right to drink tea on the bosses’ time and— 
out ef such small beginnings arose the revolutionary mass movement 
wlirii hi aught the working dflnifa power led by its Bolshevik Party.

| Bat to apeeinlige* an sack issues without at the same time raising
| If aM** important, mm, broadening the' mass base of the struggle, pre- 
| if paring tho miners and the whole working class for sectional and 
^ finally a national strike in the industry at the opportune moment, 

woaM ho-te condemn tbe struggle to strangulation brought about by its 
t own narrowness and lack of perspective for this period of sharpening 
ch— Ciatflrf ^eeulting from the ever-growing keenness of the class

I ft -. TBs task af our comrades in the coal fields and of our Party as 
a whefcf it to spread the Illinois struggle to other coal fields and to 
other industlisfc. '!

Mineral Fight for every demand that betters your conditions and
| B weafeNH the coal barons!
i ’* | Thread the strike! Widen the leadership of the struggle by bring- 

hi rank sad fBe aiiaers on all committees!
? Smash the reecthmary frost by throwing fresh proletarian troops
i mi* the struggle!
| f Workers ia ether industries! Build the second line of attack in 

the ehfjt >>< HiljOlMb fn.tho ports and on tbe railroads!

“Fine! It Couldn’t Be Worse!”

•'Iff , * A*
|fwadr *f

i If

Ml he

in Steel Trade." 
far Industry Lags."

•a two hhsdBnss that appeared hi the capitali»t newspapers 
Tikea togmher, they are altogether too significant—and

n ir Mar' 4«a m {1 mowsmv wffa IA BIlwIJCWu j
Mad Xwevcrs "encouraging factors in the steel 

be United States in the New York Journal ef Commerce, 
ef the Journal ef Commerce seems to be: The economic 

asM I* maeh were#—therefore things aiast get better! 
courageously about certain orders for steel and about 

fOdartku ef consumers’ stocks" (of steel), the famous Wall

have been sharply curtailed, with many 
Raw steel output will not be cut 

; hut the average, counting suspensions, may 
dt per taut ef capacity. The rate for December 

that fee nay month, save ia t%e summer 
the iepmaton of 1221.” *

MANY •COUNTRIES
Sharp Class Struggles! 

on the Increase
WASHINGTON, Dec. 26—Cable 

dispatches to the Department of 
Commerce from various parts of the 
world show a general picture of 
crisis in many countries. A cable 
from. Australia says:

"Australian coal miners have re
jected all settlement proposals, and 
attempts have been made to extend 
the strike to other industries. One 
mine has been opened by the state, 
with volunteer labor (read scabs). 
Curtailment of important construc
tion projects because of shortage of 
loan funds has been reported from 
different sections of the country.”

From Belgium comes the news 
that “a slackening of orders in cer
tain important lines since Septem
ber has caused pessimism in some 
quarters.”

“Lycal markets continue quiet,” 
says a cable from British Malaya, 
“especially business in textiles. It 
is expected that many dealers in all 
lines will experience financial dif
ficulties during the Chinese New 
Year settlement next February.”

A sharp slump is reported from 
Japan. "The government is consid
ering the transfer of industries un
der its control to private owners.”

The Daily Worker carried news 
stories shoeing political crisis and 
growng class struggles on the basis 
of the worsening of the economic 
conditions in these countries, as well 
as in the United States. In Turkey 
the crisis is growing. -

"General business operations, 
which have suffered from a depres
sion during the past two years, re
ceived another setback as a result 
of the recent crisis in foreign ex
change on the local bourse, during

whole. . . . Charlie Wills, who is city garage in- j for you.
“The increased speed-up system, specter; Jerry Horan, a republican j “Outside of all the news you know 

the longer hours, the lower wages, party ward politician, and Paul now, there is one that they may 
unemployment, that are parts of the David, have wrecked the organixa-1 hide, but which should be brought
plan of the bosses to rationalize the Ition in New York, and now are-will- 
textile induatry are part of the in- ling to do the same here in order to 
creasing crihis in the industry. The keep in power. These three are vice 
crisis in the textile industry in turn ! president, president and secretary 
is a part of tho crisis that is devel- (treasurer of the B.S.E.I.U.

to light—is the Aux Cayes affair.
“Hundreds of Haitian peasants 

who were coming to Aux Cayes to 
protest, without any arms, simply 
with their usual ‘Coco Macaques’

oping not only in the United States, i Wills brought 7 gunmen to a local (small canes), against the way they
(Cantinued on Page Three)

Ford Plans to Run 
Cal. Plant With 33 
Per cent Lesr Help rfS

meeting in November to try and:tax alcohol, tobacco and the stand- 
force the rank and file to make him ardization of coffee, have been

SAN FRANCISCO (By Mail)— 
The Ford plant, which recently laid 
off 1,000 of their 1,200 workers is 
planning to run the factory in 1930 
with only 800 men, who by a process 
of greater speed-up and a new con
veyor system will be doing the work 
of 1,200. This information is being 
given by foremen in the plant to 
workers who are applying for their 
jobs which they lost when laid off. 
No date is set for the re-opening of 
the plant. The Ford Los Angeles

also business agent of the window 
washers. The gangsters broke up 
the meeting with considerable bru-

slaughtered. Women, children, were 
killed. Officially they acknowledge 
twelve dead and forty wounded, bqt 
thee* are hundreds.

“Be sure and try to have this in
vestigated. Don’t quote njc We 
have martial law, and I may be in 
trouble, but push for an imparti*.! 

ness agent, then charged all the op- investigation of the Aux Cayes af- 
positirin nominees with “conduct un- fair.
becoming a member.” The local; “All you have foreseen and pre- 
union decided on trial betpre the I dieted arrived. We hope that our 

committee of rank and

next meeting nominated active 
unionists for the offices held by 
these. Matheson was nominated for 
Wills’ place. Steve Zarachuk, busi-

plant also dosed down, laying off |advi i*, („„„ 0f.
1,,00 workers—W. S. fi„, and tried to br0w beat them

w. | into agreeing to expel the opposition
**n7*rn ^*9«er’(candidates. From the infier office, 

CHICAGO, ni„ Dee. 26,-\.ctor the defend,„u „aitin^outside could
Olander and Matty Woll have been 
rewarded by the bosses for their 
red baiting by appointment of the 
board of trustees of the 1933 
World’s Fair to be held here. Olan
der, having sold out the members of 
the Seamen’s Union, is now devot
ing the major part of his activity 
to company unionizing the Illinois 
Federation of Labor, of which he is 
secretary. Woll is the 220,000 a 
year head of the Union Labor Life 
Insurance Co., and, as acting presi
dent of the labor-fighting National 
Civic Federation, is the dominating 
force in the high councils of the 
A. F. of L.

Olander is in charge of labor ex
hibit* (presumably A. F. of L. in
vented speed-up schemes), while 

whicl^the Turkish pound depreciated [Woll has been taken on in the roll
of barker—drumming up trade insharply.'

The unemployment situation in 
Great Britain is given as follows:

"December 2 the number of persons 
registered at employment exchanges 
as seeking work aggregated 1,303,- 
000 in Groat Britain and 38,500 in 
northern Island. These figures rep
resent increases of 51,000 and 2,000, 
respectively, within the month.”

of 1924,
Sad far fear that the 

the
will not understand this as a basis 

il of Commerce haste nil to explain:
"Tha vety severity ef the fourth-quarter decline m produc- 

tten in rogardsd as the heal premise of mi early recovery. Decem
ber** roceseiea in ingot output from November may approximate 
Neomaber’s If per seat drop from the October rate. The great
est 4eeHa* fa any efagls previous month was 34 per cent fa*

in regard ia the present 
asaMMekr crisis ia the lead ef giant finance-capital, which is throwing 
banfro** s< fbiaeiails af wmimm out ef employment every month until
tfia pceeeat total mast be astinmled at aot leas 5,000,000.

Near far the maftalet press* "pesaiaiiam" hi regard to the indus
try ef the IMea ef ta^iiat Soviet Republics. This la from the New 
York Ttma* ef Mm same data, which writes that the "feriefs program

Build the Uaited Front of the 
Working Class From the Bottom 
Up—in the ladastries!

the course of his travels about the 
country to address rotary clubs, etc.

JAIL SEVEN WORKERS.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 26. 

—Seven • militants, among them 
Powers, Hurwitz, Foley, Carson 
and Makki, are now serving three- 
day sentences for leading building 
construction workers in mass pick
eting of a strike on the Northwest
ern Bank Building here last sum
mer.

s to prefer the Socialist
is Mat taBt up If Mm wnrimre as Mm lafing dam hi 

Mm ferial Union, will he ieeyjy grieved to learn that while capitalist 
it shewing each "encouraging signa,” the imlastry ef the 
dam society ef the UiHea of Socialist Soviet Republics is

o
Ye*, says the Times, in the Soviet Union "industry as a whole 

below tbe program during its ffest two 
aad November—of tbe current fiscal year, and

the December figures thus far show little improvement.”
And then the Times correspondent explains the failure:

"Instead of the planned increase in production of 32 per cent 
and a decrease in first costs of 11 per cent, the figures show a 

. production gam of only 23 per cent and a 4 per cent decrease in 
first costs.”
The capitalist press will have a hard time persuading the workers 

much longer to believe in the “success” the unbearable speed-up and 
slavery of working for a capitalist boss, combined with the torture and 
starvation of unemployment—and at tb* same time to disbelieve in tbe 
unprecedented successes of the workers’ own state in Soviet Russia.

But ia the Soviet Union there is no need of the lying "cheerio” 
•tuff among the great masses who are the creator* of the tremendous,

situation will change.”
Some Conclusions to Draw.

" Worthy of comment it is to note 
that the letter states that its writer 
gave it to a representative of the 
United Press. If this is the case, 
it must also be true that the United 
Press, a capitalist news agency, was 
in possession of the same informa-

___ ^______________ tion as stated in the letter. Yet the
From The infier^ office^ | United Press remained silent on it, 

and gave only the official imperial
ist version of the “five killed” which

advisory 
filers.

Keep Members Out.
The officials called the trial at 

11 a. nt. on Monday whqp most of 
the members would be at work and 
could not attend. They called the

INDIAN REVOLT 
CLOUD HOVERS 
OVERCONCRESS

“Labor” Scheduled to 
Perform a Massacre

a

London dispatches reveal a grow
ing anxiety on the part of British 
imperialism less the toiling masses 

! of India get “out of hand”* in the 
near future and seize by force in- 

i dependence from British rule under 
| leadership of the Indian working^ 
] class. #
! The National Indian Congress of 
the Indian capitflisb class is due to 

| open this week at Lahore, and while 
the British imperialists do not fear 
the Indian capitalists and their 
spokesmen led by Mahatma Ghandi 
and Motilal Nehru, they do fear the 
300,000,000 masses may take‘the 
road of revolution in spit* of the 
pacifist preaching of Ghandi, who 
is imperialism’s best guraator of the 
sterility of the independence move
ment, . * ,t -

This, then, is the fear prompting 
the present fuss in the British 
parliament. R is clear that hrtfcrla!- 
ism demands a new bloodbath, such 
as that of Amritsar a few years ago, 
which imperialists openly boasted 
“taught the Indians a lesson In time 
to prevent a wide revolt.”
Aiding Mac Donald by "Oppoeltlee.”

The conservttives and the liberals, 
led by Baldwin and Lloyd George, 
respectively, are making noises in

WEST FRANKFORT, 114 
26.—National Miners Union :iygsft*||; 
izeff, campaigning in tha unstruck 
sections of the Illinois coal field* 
find the coal companies aist tha* 
United Mine Workers of Apertouj. 
co-operating to victimise all rebels 
lious elements, in the hope of ter-;' 
rorizing the workers so that theyjf 
will not join the NX.U. in the t*»'| 
sistance to wage eats which ape sura 
to come ia tae near future.

The plan of the U.M.Wr J 
rials and the bosses is to expel fron* 
the U.M.W. all who are not ready; 
to take cuts from the bosses,, andf 
then have the coal companies dis
charge them, under the contact t# 
hire only U.M.W. members. |; . |

There is no doubt the mtais will’ 
fight under the leadership if the 
National Miners Union. General 
worsening of conditions ee*tinu% 
and the workers in each mine have 
a number of grievances th*$ have 
accumulated day by day. The J*4 
cal UX.WJ^ officials make oi 
the faintest pretense uf fightthg 

(Continued on Page Three)

TUULCONVENTIOI 
IN CHICAGO AREi
To Fight Bosses' Drive 
Build Militant

i

■ '.'-v

hear members of the rank and file 
committee protesting: “Matheson, 
Stevens, Taylor and the rest fought 
on the picket lines,’’ “The charges
are a lot of ----- .’’ “Anybody who
fights for the union is called a Red,” 
etc. *

w“The Boss of Your Union.”
Finally Wills and his flunkey, 

Zarachuk, came out and took the 
defendants to the Flat Janitors of
fice, where these fat, prosperous, 
arrogant officials, Horan, Wills, and 
the others conducted the trial. When 
Matheson demanded to be tried by 
the advisory committee Horan de
clared, "The boss of your local union 
is going to try you.”

Matheson insisted he would be 
tried by his own local, and Horan 
aaid, “That’s enough, take away his 
card.”
without evidence against him or 
chance to defend himself.

The members are indignant In
dications are that they will support 
Jack North in the elections. North 
is a young militant, and is now run
ning for office of president, against 
Wills. !

Part of tbe evidence against the 
defendants was a story of the break
ing up of the uniop meeting by 
gangsters, sent by see member of 
Hearst’s Herald andrlxaminer, and 
by the Hearst editors turned ovri 
to fakers to use in this trial.

tardily and inconspicuously was 
finally admitted to be twelve.

The writer of the letter seems to 
be one of that class of all oppressed 
colonial peoples, who think that a 
so-called “moral appeal” will “change 
the situation,” to use the letter's 
terms. Certainly he shows a dis 
tinct disinclination to sacrificing 
himself or his interests in the cause 
of the Haitian peasants, since in the 
same breath that he asks for an 
“impartial investigation,” he shows 
how “impartial” he expects it to be 
by an' appeal not to be quoted—since 
“we have martial law and I may be 
in trouble.’*

It is such as the letter's writer and 
the bourgeois lawyer to whom it was 
sent, that—while they make consid-

A j m “""VT !erable fuss over the violent nature
And Matheson was expelled, e. ’i , • • nnm.A..;nn__' of Yankee imperialist oppression—

stand in the way of an effective 
struggle of the Haitian toiling mass
es to drive imperialism and all its 
agents, native as well as foreign, 
out of Haiti.

Capt. Napoleon Bonaparte Mar
shall, while knowing full well that 
the only real force existing in the 
United States making a genuine 
fight for the liberation of Haiti, is 
the revolutionary working class as 
was shown by its battle by thousands 
of workers led by the Communist 
Party, on the streets of Ne* York 
recently, nevertheless limits his ac
tivities to reading the letter to the 
bourgeois "Foreign Policy Associa
tion’. !r

! parliament and out of it also, ex- 
i pressing “doubts” about the "laboP”
! party ability “to handle the situa
tion.” This, however, must be un
derstood to signify no lack of con
fidence in the intentions of the Mac
Donald government to do everything 
imperialism requires. It signifies 
only that imperialism requires a 
concrete performance of the pro
gram accepted by M ’' ■’jfM of 
suppression, ruthless and violent, 
if need be, of the Indian revolution.

The vague talk, rumors and hints, 
suddenly let loose in London about 
the possibility of the ‘labor” gov
ernment being put out of office by 
the combined votes of the conserva
tives and liberals, thus cafe be under
stood as meaning broad hints to the 
MacDonald cabinet to further stif
fen its resistance to the demands of 
the Indie*’ masses for*independence 
and prepare the British military ip 
India to attempt to forestall a wide 
revolutionary rising by a bloody 
slaughter the very first occasion 
offered. H

This will likewise provide the “la
bor” regime to claim the justifica
tion of a “united nation” i* resort
ing early to a policy of

Build Up the Uaited Front of 
the Working Close From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

world-shaking Pew society, which stands on a higher historical plane, 
fro* from cancer of capitalist robbery, anarchy, crime and decay. 
The Soviet government openly calls upon the worker* in the Soviet 
Union to regard as ahaarefel even the relative failure that is repre
sented by a gain of “only" 23 per cent ia production! This is because 
ffcu Union ef Socialist Soviet Republics can rod must push dtad In 
Rs teak af liillgf Bta ft* entire aapttnltst world In its present seen- 
emic advance. Thus R shows the way to freedom for the workers of 
all countries.

Th* workers of this country, too, will learn how to throw off the 
ymrosito capitalist class and to build a free society of the working 

l flame to replace the slavery, anarchy and misery of capitalism.

' - h

n _ wf

Wage-Cuts and Unemployment 
Grow with Severe Decline

Each day capitalist source* of in
formation add to the fact that the 
economic crisis in the United States 
hi filing’ a sharper and deeper 
trend.

During Christ mas week an at-, 
tea* teas made to daeorole th* 
newspapers with tlte Hoover dope 
that "tilings were better than ever." 
But even them lame statements 
wither In th* light of the fact*.

Is a hesitating manner, tha

financial aad commercial organs of 
the capitalist class, admit a "se
ver* economic crisis.”

Bays a financial writer in the 
New York Times (December 26):

"Of the stops of trade raactisa 
at the mem ant there caw be ne 
tuaetlan. Steel prodact §e* in Mown 
to 4# per cent ef capacity, the 

' lowest ef any winter jmuI 
1921 aad comparing with M | 

C**tt**ed an Page Throe)

Unemployment Grown 
in Austria; 30#,000 
Jobless; Million Hit

lt7r
VIENNA (By Mail).- 

to official statistics there 
479 workers receiving 
support at the end of November in 
Austria, and of throe 67,002 were 
in Vienna proper end a .further 
9,166 in the immediate neighbor
hood. There were 41,683 mrfre work
ers unemployed on the first ef De
cember as on the first of November. 
Added to these figures ire 404)00 
workers qver 60 years ef age whe 
are receiving old age 

There are then 29,000 workers who 
are unemployed mid registered at 
tW labor exchanges, but who for 
various reasons tee* 
ployed support Experience shew*, 
however, that 
longer received s
do not trouble to eeutgnss their reg
istration at tbe exchange* ft would 
therefore be U fair 
reckoning thee* whe sow 
(but net reghtonst, tn say that 
are something lik* 30M66 

hi Austria

The Trade Union Unity liiRWfB 

Convention for the Chicago area 
starts at 10 a. m., Sunday, February 
12, at Peoples’ Auditorium* 245? 
West Chicago Are. All progressive 
and Left Wing unions aad ail miH? 
tant minorities in local unions, abb" 
shop committees, are urged to send 
representatives.

The basis of representation at this 
convention is: one delegate from aS 
groups of ten members or lei#; tw* 
delegates of groupe of 10 to 20 
members; three from groups of 25C 
50 members; four from groupe of 
50-100 members, and one detegati 
additional for each addition*! 100 
members. * .iST S

* Organise the Unorganised.
The Chicago office ef the T.U.UJU 

in announcing the date of this con
vention, which is to speed up alt e# 
ganization work, plan ala optensiwi 
drive in tho heavy industry centered 
around Chicago, and create sufffc 
cient district and local 
tion to carry through the 
potato out that the Trade Union 
Uniy Convention in Cleveland last - 
August, where tb* T.U.U&T waft 
formed as a revolutionary trad* 
union center, considers the argute 
i ration of tbo Mia matti
took of tbo T.U.UJU •

Chicago 
through the 
(speed-up, wage cut, 
tions, unemployment, etc.) that in
dustries in other centers suffdr 
from. The bosses try to throw the 
whole burden of the prsssat om|> 
norak crisis on the worker*^ aalib 
terrific campaign of ousremiiK JH
w^-w* •••** wwieegiro s^ as wa. nrgrg/rm

all who oppose the empleyeii’ ft3j| 

ia eoinar on. There hare heW*
_ artroto. /

Solidly organised industrial unkta#
_ tho unskilled ami 

semiskilled to the answer to Mte
drive oi the exploiters.

Mexico Red Aid Greets 
Defense Conferenee

Tho Ini wrath n sl Labor ttaftmo 
yesterday received a telegram frpm 
Mw Rod Aid of Mexico, gres|hm lift

1

In tbh men 
This, hroaifw, ip aot tbs 

#•& tbs figures ef - hast year have

fefface of. Mw IT- fi 
of. Mm white 
poveiW# the

aad . tertun,

in" i



MIL BGSSES USE U1W SCABS IN AIM 
TO HALT 0B6ANIZATI0N OF WORKERS

Tenant .Farmer in Ky. 
Lynched for Killing 
Attacking Landlord

HIT IMPERIALIST 
MASS MURDERS 
IN HAITI, AFRICA

JACKSGN, Ky , Dec. 26.—A ten- 
, ant farmer, Chester Fugate, who

Fear Influence of Fighting Textile Union, Wes lord in a fight when attacked be-
gik: :Pipams Saya in Talk on Conditions wm uM ^om^couniy i -----

mm. . -rt:--------1------ bv a mob of wpalthy business C o 1 o n i a 1 Massacres
’Ta* Soutggra mill boaaggyare i daily, he said, and the bo«sea aim to men and landlord* and riddled with ^ j j • rr Tv rs n 

tomMf the strike-breaking U.TW. ^use them as strike breakers. bullets. After a half dozen volleys 1 Ijrancl6(1 1H IJljU CaH
am and mom in their effort* to ; “Together wills the rapidly grow- had been fired into hi* head, body 
holt the orsanization of the; textile mg uneirpl

w orker* stUl at their jobs arc being

Negro Dockers in 
Chester Join Party 

at Carter Banquet
TUUL CALLS FOR 
MILINERY TRADE 
WORKERS FIGHT

workara under the lemiership of the 
National Tettf’e Worker* Union,” 
declared t1, e« Williams, chairman of 
#»# Imminer City (N.C.) local of the 
N.T.W.U. to un Intereiew at The 
Daily Worker office.

Beaeca Aid U.T.W. 
k Williams told how supermtendcnts 
gad foremen (ear down stickers and 

«f the NJ W.U., while they

! raptCiy a™w-:had been nrea mw ms neau, uouy I --------- IfArmpvlv > tPXtil^ wnrkpr
mg unemployment in the South, and ,imbg| Fugate was thrown over One hundred Negro newspaper* in ; the banquet 60 per cent of the

! rj O’ S f MS ♦!!!__ ^ 1^--------- - 1 4 a ma Vk^ ' i _ T T ? a. _ J A. 3 _ _____1 _   I _ I » ’

CHESTER, Pa., Dec. 20.-The 
militancy of Chester workers, most 
of whom are in the basic industries,
Is rising rapidly as the speed-up in
creases The Negro workers espe
cially are eager for militant leader- -r-, ^7 ‘a. 1 ATT
ship. This was illustrated strikinor- i^XpOSeS Z^aritSKy; All
c.rir” t0 Picket Fairview

a cliff. Five hour* later he was the United States today received a wA^ers nresent were
m . , J M. i   ^ 4 .* 1 f 4k 1« 4k <1 ...... ‘

The Cap and Millinery Section 
of the Trade Union Unity League_ _ __ __ _ NWrnos 1 Jiauc v uiuii vmi-jr

I ifjLS1 *<! n,iUUntly ^neJ >*» 'm*> th' sUtOTf"t

r%; ^Tc^\mK\,Z *ble l:Wl ‘!:c T\V? 'v*t »“t5.r.;d:;r' CoZ:„Jr” ^31 Aa,tA'h:tp^k;»*n'1
L wlrkJdur inr , ^ 18 thou*bt .that h,s death American interests in South Africa | Carter, Wilbur Upshaw, Negro long-; ^.^,11‘"e,,Ta^0r^1n;o8t^J5^/r:

davr^wwk* 118 T°ny . u- land ^ Haiti, The call was'sent I shoreman and organizer for tho 1 trally’ anJ ca,ls al1 to strUgg1e f°r
teg y nlj day jB spite of the danger of lynching from the national office of the Marine Workers League, spoke. Up-

ieave up those of the U.T.W. The exist on their wages for six days a 
workera, howijvtr, are beginning to : month. The workers and their fam- 
see through this scheme of the dies are actually starving. But the 

Md are t arn.ng to the Na- ! bosses want the children to exist so

! by Iandlords no made }° Urnational Labor Defense,
sight *Mn take turns, each work- protect Fugate and according to the , xu..

i*'1",’* ‘tory,h" W“ ^look hU ,‘,rt'r',<,“r Ne*ro ,’orkerl1 wr, 'kill-! fUtu'rdoy. 
when th. mob cam. m .nd took h . (d [„ goulh,.rt Nigeri.. Brllllh
key,. He m.de no effort to reeiet WMt Afric. ,„d the Mw, th„ the

Pno-afA nrT slauithter in Haiti by far exceeded The fight between Fugate arA ^ ^ .,nrficJaj- tWfjve reportad kin<Kj>

Uhaw led the demonstration for the

ing every oiher weak for three days 
This means that the workers must

the wealthy landlord, Watkins, was

thu National Convention of the 
N.T.W.U. at Paterson, in the mt^ 
vifW pointed out that not only the 
workers *t:U in the mill* on lull or 
part time, but also the unerr,p.oyea 
workera must be mganiaed. Unem-

More Daily Worker* are greatly 
needed m the South. The coming 
anniversary issue is of great impor
tance to the Southern worker*. The 
workers of the North end the South 
must rally together to make it a

pioymrnt in the South is teereas.ng * tremendous success.”

H ORhERS CALENDAR

PLAN DEFENSE 
FOR SHIFRIN

! declaration from the International 
Labor Defense:

“Today, in far-flung sections of 
the world, we see the lyand of im

tional Textile Workers Union which they can take their places in the j d(J# t0 Fu_ate.s requ’e6t for pay for ' h,as, brou*fht fourth the following 
f* the only union really fighting for ! mills and be tsed in future war*- coal that he had dug for Watkins. H,1'' “r"f’nn frnm tb<'
tl|utr interest*. f ; One Poor meal a day is given to the j ____ _______

If Workers throughout the South i children in school by the ‘Good Citi- 
are calling upon the N.T.W.U. iofiZens Club.’ ‘Line-up for the soup 
organisauoa, Williams saki, and house,’ the children shout as they 
more organisers are needed in Ten- leave school with empty stomachs.’ 
nessee, Georgia and North and Urges Support for Doily Worker.
South Carolina. . ' ? | “The Daily Worker has been of
BP Q^puiixe the Unemployed. i tremendous aid to the Southern work- 

Wlliiam*, who was a de b ate to era in the struggles,” Williams said

union conditions:
“The conspiracy between the

The latest report* that at least! Haiti workers in Washington la8^tky ^ Orth^aUclp!

and Millinery Workers’ Union 
which resulted in the discharge of j 
the best paid operators in the shop 
and in the replacing of them by 
others who work for smaller wages,

! proves conclusively the open be
trayal of our unscrupulous officers.

“In a brief period the Zaritsky 
clique has betrayed the strike of; 
the Chicago capmakers and mined I 

perialism steeped in the blood of1 UnitV LU&CTUe ExP0S6S tb«5r local union No- 5- The cor*i 
colonial peoples, especially those of! J 0 . j rupt officers have destroyed the
the Negro race. In Haiti, Yankee Fake Pr0greSSlV6S Chicago millinery Local 52 and now!

------— through a shameful maneuver with
The Trade Union Unity League' the bosses have brought about a

CALL PAINTERS 
TO WIN ELECTION

imperialism slaughters Negro work
ers who struck against the miserable 

! conditions of slavery forced on them

Bolivian-Paraguayan 
; War Danger As Alive 

As It Was a Year Ago

| Dispatches from Montevideo, Ul*U* 
guay, t-how that the Bolivia-Paragu- 
ay dispute over the Chaco region, 
which was supposedly ‘‘settled’’ by 
the Pan-American Union, the organ 

| of the Monroe Doctrine, Is precisely 
where it was one year ago before it 
was “settled”. That is, Bolivia and 
Paraguay are still in disagreement 
and will probably remain so a* long 
as the world rivalry between the 
American Standard Oil and the Brit- 

i ish Royal Dutch Shell Oil Company 
i remains.

Behind the thick screen of pala
ver about boundary line* and forts, 
is the plain fact that Standard Oil 
in Bolivia detpends the Chaco for 

i its undivided control as an access for 
; oil to the sea, which British influ
enced Paraguay opposes with what 
seems the logical objection from a 
legal point of view that the Chaco 
region is and always has been a part 
of Paraguay.

Now even the capitalist press ad
mits that the Chaco situation 
back just where is started from after 
the skirmish at Fort Vanguardia on 
December 6 last year, when South 
America was threatened with war”. 
In other words, the war danger was 
not settled by the Pan-American 
Union, in fact it has been extended 
by that organisation.

Physical Cult ere 
t Restaurants
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section in the Brotherhood of Paint-; lock-out of the Chicago millinery 
tot. IQ. fo hv thc Marines of wall Street. In ere> Decorators and Paper Hangers workers. With the aid of gang-

vA)nierenC6 tldn. ll/, W British West Africa, forty-three wo- ’ 0f America urges every rank and sters, police, courts and injunctions,
Air) Minpnln Workers men and one man’ at lea8t‘ hav*!file member to go to the meetings the Zaritsky clique has expelled the

xt.au ATxxiicuio. tv been murdered by the British troops ! Friday, and vote for the candidates j leaders of the Boston cap local No,
of the so-called ‘Labor government. I who f0]ioW the militant program, 

“Imperialism seeks * profits and the candidates proposed by the rank

AX.lT umoft. OnUAiVIZAUiONS AMJ 
MAMT* lSira, AVrmtiVlOM 

Si *«■ b«rn K«c.era*ir umli-r»to«d 
«M«| nhem may avt-tlon Hi ths **»»*» 
mw amt armimtlMim rtmrtterm **r*a»- 

«i» ari.-uv t“ “Vf,1***» s;Tr,.'s.: 'z&t'vfe
5sa

Peppy orchestra and refreshments. 
All workers invited. Admission only 
si» cents.

ta a Mswati tsam af the Mtlamai 
•dittaa at the OaJly Worker the 
Workers C* :rndrr coataiaad 38 no- 
tiSoa. M at wbtak adverttsod oaaaors 
.mQ dnarr* aad other tooaoy-aiak’na utfatolr Of the W» sffnlrs oaly 
msp was stdvartlood la itka Daily 
Washer. We hold that* laresne a*- ZOnTiAmtld am leaner he adwrtDed 

eC eherae ta the Warkesa Catea-

Warvea rtKr;»**taM I .rot ore
Stereoptlcan slide lecture on 

Krass,n rescu-e at HIppoorome Hall, 
Sunday, January «, 7 p. m.

# V
ft. Lrt>oia V. C. i>. Celebration.

Tenth year of V. C. L. celebrated 
at mass meeung of young workers 
at Lrfibor l.yceum, 1J4S N. Garrison, 
Mnnday, December 29. A younir miner 
will Be amonic the spekkers.

The blue coats of Tammany, in
cordial alliance with the yellow so- , ,, . , t . ...cialist misleaders, has provoked tha i^rinda the,n ®ut ^ blood and sweat jand file groups 
masses of New York workers to mil- !°* m,*hons of workers, 
itant anger, through the transpar- “The Imperial:sm of each of the 
ent atempt to push through the con- leading capitalist lands is as bloody 
viction of William Shifrin and the j** the other. America has Haiti 
Mineola workers. and Great Britain has Africa.

By no chance have the courts i “The International Labor Defense 
called the Shifrin case and the Min- calls on the working class, both 
eola case almost simultaneously, white and black, to protest with all 

the | and the united front of social-! their available power against these 
fascists and Tammany, has brought : massacres. The Negro masses of 
the mass protest of thousands of | America are considered by their fel- 
needle trades, food workers and mil- low Negroes of the colonial lands as 
itant workers in other industries. the most advanced economically and 

A Shifrin-Mineola conference, politically, and look forward to them

WISCONSIN

We thewXoe* *«ve settee the* ht*e-
**»-^8ssr ,ri;.'vsKs;

.".isffiiSi-ii.u'Sr.?
aertsft t»«« et ehar«e h«« should set 
resntef et foeee thus five Use*, els

ss*tr“&“3a: ■a'Mrsi'ir;23T&. t ta'gS&Sa u
their teems e stfatm Is the Dafty 
Weehef will he ehsnced Me e*see ts 
the Week*vs CslesAer st the rste et 
9* eeete e Use. each Its* ts eoaafrt 
nf *tx srsria. resrtttssee te be siade 

sett.s et effstt *■ eest.
' y • F' #

"lU.I.NOIS

_____ Nsetesa *04 Chtsee. 
Concert and dance. Sunday. Jan. 
7 s. mb., at Worker* Lyceum, 2T3a 

HI reck Boulevard. 
m&ML T}

CWience •‘Dell y” Iltrt‘,4av Carty. 
Skith Annual Dally Worker Blrth- 

dsy Party. Seturd*y. January II. Mirror Biai. 113* Ml W-*tern Are.

CkhNtae W.l.R. ytlse Relief Coseert. 
t Plrtt W.I.R. concert for the benefit 
of the Miner* Relief Fund will, be 
" eh Sunday. Dee. 2*. 3 rv m. *t the 

pie* A-uditorium, 8tS7w Chicago 
“ > Red Pioneer* Orchestra of

|er the direction of GreeUh* 
dp vrHI bn there, tit chlt- 
Other number* on th* pro-

gram.

CTtfrase TCI.1 Pee.- Two Desee. 
•eetiea Two, Young Communist 

League Win hold a dance Sunday
irr."'-*, ^rr ”■ *’“
mim+rv,

- Mllwaakee I, 1.. U. Uunee.
A -New Year* eve dance ha* been 

arranged by Ube Milwaukee Local <tt 
the 1 1. U. for ‘i'ueaday, December 
31, 1923. at Germania Hall, corner 
Third and VBae Sts. A good program 
ha* been arranged for the evening 
with good music and refreshment*.. 
Get your ticket* from the local office 
of the 1. L. D. at 402 W, Water »t.. 
Room 23.

MICHIGAN
DETROIT

Special Notice« Ke*erv* the following 
llstssl

New Tears Eve, Tuesday, Dec. 81— 
Communist Farty concert and Dance, 
New Wprkera Home. 1343 E. Ferry 
Avenue.

CALIFORNIA

listed 1st. Proceeds for

rkvststss Wwrfcer* Drsms.
Deaitta “Br*adn«*H by Ukrainian 

Working 6lrcl* Sunday. a>
»t • 9. m- at People* Auditorium. 
34*7 W. Chicago.
—rmmftvANfA i

tha

0$.i

Ftttahsnrh T. C. L. Dance. 
Raturdsy. January II. * p ur, 

Toung Cotsmuntst League of B. 
fHttsburgn. Pa.. Mil hold a dance »t 
Workera iSatl. Elcrtrtc *nd North 
Aee. Admlsamn ts He. All aymoathts- 
«n are urged to attend.

r 1 _
PHtshvtrsk Dsttv Worker Rea*set.

Datly Worker Prole ta
rtan B#,n<jtt*t to celebrate the Sixth 

li verse ry of tbo Dalty Worker on 
ml January S. • p. m. *t Labor 

3S Milk* St.
w

gpesk Is FWts. Fsrnsi. ,
ter at the next session of 

district organ- 
11 deal on the 

the Soviet

Rew Tenr*» Rvc Affair.
the New fYeae with the Corn- 
Party add the Young Cr»m- 
Lcngo« at the Drtental 

it Toeedav. Dsc. 31. at Itf* Ta«- 
StreeL AdrilMioa *4 cent*. lo 

lOi

______________________________________

Las Asselee T. V. V. L. Dance.
Trade tfidon Unity League dance 

New Year’s Kve, Dec. 81, for benefit 
T.U.U.L, and Labor Unity at at Co
operative Auditorium. 3?U4 Brooklyn 
Avenue.

V
Prises Dally Oth Analvrrxsrr Affair.

For the 6th Anniversary of the 
pally Worker, the San Francisco 
Section is giving a banquet and 
musical entertainment, at the Work
er* Center, January 13, 14& Turk St., 
San Francisco.

Comrade* and sympathisers are 
asked to send in greeting* to the 
office of the Dally Worker, 145 
Turk SL

V
Las Angeles Dalle 8th Asslverssry 

Affair.
Sixth Anniversary Celebration of 

the Daily Worker will be held Sun
day night. Jan. 12. at the Coopera
tive Center 2746 Brooklyn Ave. Good 
music, dancing, good things to eat 
and novel features are on the pro
gram. A living newspaper wll ibe 
one of th* fetaures.
Whi II —ysrtl-ll !■> Mil _I^_11WRWW 11 ■ <^1[ CONNfeCfK?tfT 1
New Haves YCL tstrr-raefsl Danes.

The New Haven Unit No. 3 of the 
Young Communist League will hold 
its first nter-raelal dance at the 
Masonic Hall. 76 Webster St on Jan. 
tl. All workers Invited to attend. All 
organisations are urged to keep this 

e open.

EZZMI i uiLimjlJb*

Sesth Resess Reersltlsg Drive Mass 
Meet.

The South Boston Unit 1-I-* is 
holding it recruiting drive mass 
meeting. .Sunday, Dec. 39. 1939. at 8 
p. ro. In Lithuanian Hall. 376 Broad
way. South Boston. Mass.

They am giving a New Year’s Brt 
dance and social in the same place.

rdhestra.

OHIO

FfkN

C»aveins* Dslty Worker
twtematbmsl (Tostwmv Ball on New
in ar»sp?’..%sf5#

Lekeoidk estrssce. FHsee 
*4 Novelty Orchestra. Au*- 
*fy Worker and Farty Free*

_ «s as'v *t Dsilv Worker of- 
1®6# M, Fourth fit. and Frafhett 
k 13437 Kfa«m»n Road.

_ ^ y _______

: s dkd Dssvr. ■ ^
AH *y».tpfithetic ergantsathkne are 

MtMMed sot ts arrange gny affair*
tBntnrday. January il If34. The 

prker* Nehool of Cleveland Is nr- 
is# * esnesrt And _dsnco at th#

^worker*
Bssrii.' **3S Superior Ave

RT^al V"«g!”«aW Leagne of 
It 14^6 koldlag a New Year's 

oon Dance. T7*e dance will be 
» ol popularising the National 

rshtp Drive of the League. 
wl|r be a rood Jaex bend end 

id*, aim refreebmente The af- 
‘ ‘«e«d si the Workmen*V ks „ ptoBBI

9MH j Sht; Lack-ween* Ave
«y ■Fi I

ir w»i
':w>«df(iv/ t>*c. 31. 8 p. m.

P: i • ^ r . |
rsM Rsv Dance. Ctevrinsd.

Labor Defense Assigns 
Districts to Get Bail 
for 3 Young Workers

The tkrss young Ohio workers, 
sentence! to five years imprison
ment charged with criminal syndi
calism are still behind the ban be
cause tiie authorities have gotten 
orders from the coal an! steel boss
ed not to accept anythin* but cash 
bail for their release pending the 
appeal • 1

The International Labor Defense 
yesterday issued an urgent call to 
worker* to respond with cash or 
liberty bond* as loans or contribo- 
ti ~a to free the three: Lil Andrew 
"harles i .ynn and Tom Johnson.

The Imaaes have warned the Na- 
tlo *1 Keeurity Company not to go 
the beil. They refine property 
bonds, just as in Charlotte, in tits 
case of tin Gastonia striker*.

As a result the 1. L- D. has as- 
rigned the following districts of that 
orgaaiiAtJon to raise the necessary 
ball—15,000 for each worker.

New York, Philadelphia, New 
England aad the Anthracite to raise 
$5,000 far Lil Andrews.

Piltiiburgh, Ohio, Illinois sad In
diana, |a raise ISO,000 for, Charles 
Gujmn, a astoar.

ChMwgo, Detroit, tha Middle West 
area, Chli/omte an ’ the Northwest, 
$$fi00 jto free Tom Johnson. "

The call la argent. Rush fund* at 
oRca to tile International Labor De
fense. 80 East Eleventh St.,

1*£» Maw York City.

7 and broken up the local union. 
With the same methods Zaritsky • 
and his paid lieutenants have

Th, T.U.U.L. section h.s i.sn.d . n>llli."7„L<r:“l! *"d:
statement sh.rply eritlcitin* ^ *"'i PhUadelphn.
fake progreseives in District Coun-1 ^b® most vile manner Zant-,
cil No. 9 union who have so ban- sky and Co- starto<1 a bloody attack 
died matters in their fight against upon the biggest snd most progres

January 19, In Irving Plaza, at 11 
a. m.; a mass meeting for defense 
of Shifrin and Mineola workers at 
Irving Plaza the 24th; tag days 
throughout New York, January 25

tor aid.
“The International Labor Defenre 

urges all workers, of all races, to 
demand that Dollar terror and ‘La
bor’ government terror be halted.

and 26th, are a few of the replies’Cuban workers, Mexican workers, 
to the atack on the workers. 1 Haitian workers, white and Negro,

Shifrin’s case comes up February are being murdered by Dollar ter-
17 in Superior Court of Bronx. The 
Mineola case will be called in Janu
ary. These cases, dating back sev
eral years, both grew out of attacks 
by right-wing gangsters upon Left- 
Wing workers who defended them
selves, and who may, therefore, get 
savage sentences as the Gastonia de
fendants for the same deed. The

ror. African workers are being shot 
down by the so-called Labor govern
ment forces.

“Workers of all races, by union, 
you can halt these murders! De
mand the withdrswal of military 
rule from the colonies! Carry on a 
powerful protest, day in and day 
out and force Wall Street and the

International Labor Defense Is fight- !‘Labor’ government to halt the mur
ing both cases.

The metropolitan area confer
ence of the Trade Union Unity 
League and the national convention 
of the National Textile Workers 
Union passed resolutions calling on 
all affiliated workers to fight for 
the freedom of these workers.

der of workers, whether white or 
Negro!”

PLASTERERS ASH 
SIX-HOUR DAY
Bosses Refuse Timid 

. Plea Allowing Cut
The building slump has thrown 

out of work practically half of the 
10,000 plasterers in New York. 
These men have been working the 
40-hour five-day week, theoretically, 
and for a union wage of $15.40 a 
day. / When the building industry, 
like all other industries in this per
iod, began to decline, the bosses 
took advantage of the situation to 
force some men to work under the 
scale and also to keep the number 
of unemployed as high as possible 
by laying off men while others were 
mads to do overtime on Saturdays.

Rank and file pressure has forced 
the union officials to demand a 
six-hour day, but they do it in their 
own way. Monday, at a conference 
of building contractors, Michael 
Gallagher, president of Local 60 of 
the plasterers, appeared with not a 
demand, but a request that the em
ployers “try out” the six-hour day 
to give work to some of the thou
sands of unemployed and with full 
permission to the employers to cut 
the workers* wages by 25 per cent. 
The plasterers have a three year 
contract.

Even this decidedly modest plea 
was immediately and flatly refused 
by President Tierney A. Rourke of 
tile employers’ association. The ex
penses of the plan proposed by 
Gallagher would be born entirely 
by the workers, but the bosses will 
have none of it, for they are rely
ing on the presence of masses of 
unemployed for a smash at the 
union wage scale hi the near future.

THREE TRY ESCAPE FROM 
SAN QUENTIN.

SAN QUENTIN PRISON, Cal., 
Dec. 25.—Three prisoners msde a 
desperate attempt to gain their 
freedom from the jail last night, 
hey were subdued after a bitter 
struggle with the guards.

Tom Mooney is confined to San 
Quentin on the most outrageous 
frame-up in labor history. The par
ole board is “studying” his case 
after every living juror in it ad
mitted that the verdict was based 
on rrsmea evidence.

Build The Dally Worker—Send 
in Year Share ef the 15,88ft New

Shestakov* Pilot of 
‘‘Land of Soviets” 
Seeks U. S. Aviator

BERLIN, Dec. 25.—Dispatches re
port that a Soviet airplane has been 
sent in search of Ben Eielson and 
Earl Boland, American aviators 
lost for six weeks off the coast of 
Siberia, and two other Soviet planes 
have been ordered to join in the 
search.

Semyon Shestakov, who piloted the 
“Land of the Soviets” on its suc
cessful flight from Moscow to New 
York and who returned a few days
ago to Moscow, has been selected to 
command the rescue expedition. He the membership to concentrate*all

Zausner, the notorious employers’ 
tool, that Zausnerism and now Zaus- 
ner’s machine men are much in 
power. The statement says:

“The Left Wing has in the past 
faithfully and energetically carried 
on the fight to driv# Zausner out of 
office. We thought that these fake 
f rogreshives would take the next 
step end proceed with the cleaning 
cat of Zausnerism as an institution.

“Events proved conclusively that 
was not their aim. The reactionary 
class collaboration policies have 
completed the work done by Zaus
ner, the weakening of the union. 
The union has now become no more 
than an adjunct to the bosses’ asso
ciation.

“The Left Wing made a cardinal 
mistake last year by withdrawing 
its candidates from the field on a 
plea from these fake progressives.

“The minute Zausner’s man, Mc- 
Marara, was elected the “progres
sives” immediately turned around 
and gave him their support. The 
actions of the Laditzskys, Wolls and 
Kossloffs in the council, who be
came “yes men” for everything that 
McMarara proposed, proves that 
without a shadow of doubt.

“Now with rationalization In 
every branch of the building indus
try and in the painting branch, the 
spraying machines, ready-mixed 
poisonous paints (sold by Zausner’s 
firm), the painting of trim, doors, 
kitchen cabinets in out-of-town non
union shops, with the resultant un
employed and speed-up, the essential 
task of the rank and file is to build 
a militant union.

“Due to the machinations of the 
tricksters in the various locals there 
is no candidate in the field today, 
for either day secretary or business 
agent, worthy of the support of any 
rank and file painter. We call upon

will be sent at once in an airplane 
of the type cf the “Land of the 
Soviets.”
' Reports from Northeartern Si
beria state that the trading ship 
Nanuk had heard the missing* plane 
circling overhead. It is thought that 
Eielson was searching for a safe 
landing place.

Shestakov and his fellow aviaton 
in the /‘Land of the Soviets’* flew 
only a few mile* from the section 
where Eielson and Borland disap
peared six weeks ago.

Frisco Worker School 
Offers Many Courses

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (By 
Mail).—The Workers School an
nounces the opening of the following 
courses for its first term of 10 
weeks: History of the American 
Labor Movement, by Levin, j every 
Monday, 7:30 to 9; Fundamentals 
of Communism, by Ettlinger, every 
Tuesday, 9 to 10:80; The Working 
Class Youth, by Schneiderman, 
every Tuesday, 7:80 to 9; Elemen
tary English, by Read, every Mon
day and Friday, 9 to 10:80,

The Worker* School is also con
ducting an open forum every Sun
day night at the Workers Center 
145 Turk St., as follows: Dec. 15, 
The Latin-American Labor Move
ment, by Simons; Dec. 
Preparations on the Pacific Coast, 
by Schneiderman; Dec. 29, The Five- 
Year Plan in the Soviet Union, by 
Ettlinger. •/

The school held an entertainment 
and dance on Saturday night, Dec. 
21.

ZAM EXPELLED FROM E.C. OF 
Y.C.L

Moscow (By MaU).—At the 18th 
session af the Plenary meeting of 
the Executive Committee of tha 
Young Communist International, 
Herbert Zafn, supporter of the 
Lovestone right wingers, who eras 
expelled from the Communist Party, 
U.S. A., and tha Young Communist 
League, was unanimously expelled 
from the Executive Committee of 
the Young Communist Internatknal.

their sttention on electing local offi
cers and delegates to the council to 
stand for the following program:

“1. For the organization of all 
building trades workers, both skilled 
and unskilled into one industrial 
union.

“2. For a seven-hour day and a

“3. Equal distribution of work.
“4. For the right of the workers 

to the job; no hire and fire.
“5. Abohsh the speed-up system, 

which causes increased unemploy
ment.

“6. Unemployment and social in
surance funds paid by the bosses 
and controlled by workers’ commit-

sivs local of the International, the 
largest local of women in America, 
the Millinery Local 43.

“The strike of the workers against 
the Fairway Hat Co. must be won! 
The Zaritsky traitors must be 
driven out of the union!

“A united front of all cap and 
millinery workers for the defense 
against the enemy must immediately 
be organized!

“Cap and millinery workers! 
Come to the picket line formed 
against ths Fairway Hat Co! A 
strike should be the answer to evsry 
attempt of the bosses and Zaritsky 
to rob* you of union conditions!

“Defend yourself against the Za
ritsky gangsters!

“Help build the Industrial Union!
“Join the Cap and Millinery Sec

tion of the T.U.U.L.!
“Organize shop committees in 

every shop! The committees to con
sist of representatives of all 
branches of the trade, hand-trim
mers, operators and blockers.

“Socialists” Ask Ethics 
In Mayor’s Pay Raise; 
Favor Strike-Breakers

“7. For one district council of all 
painters in Greater New York elect
ed directly by shop and job commit
tees delegates.”

ILD Defends Japanese 
Worker Facing Death

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 25. 
—Deportation to Japan, where 
either death or life long imprison
ment faces militant workers, threat
ens Kenmotsu, a Japanese worker 
arrested for spoaking at a demon
stration in San Francisco, Dec. 14. 
The police wanted to know “what 
was meant by the slogans on the 

wT (placards. The Hoover Conference te 
a Declaration of War Against the 
Working Class,’ and Turn the Im
perialist War into a Civil War 
Against American Imperialism.’ ” 

Kenmotsu entered this country to

In line with its functions an a 
third capitalist party, and bidding 
for the place of official loyal oppo
sition in the ranks of American 
capitalism, the socialist party thru 
that crassest of social - fascists, 
James Oneal, pleasantly smote the 
wrist of Mayor Walker for giving 
himself a salary raise to $40,000.

“Common decency,” pleads Oneal, 
“requires that a man should not vote 
for an increase in his own salary.” I 
Above all things the socialist phrty j 
wants to appear decent in the eyea | 
of the capitalist class. Do these 
things decently—make war, cut 
wages, jail Communists—but do it 
in a legal, decent fashion, is the song 
of the socialist party.

And in order to add a little radical 
spice to his bald and unconvincing 
argument, Oneal at the tail end of' 
his “criticism,” actually declares 
that the “poorly paid city employees 
got no increase.’’ The consideration 
of the socialist party for the work
ers is really touching.

The bulk of the “poorly paid city 
employees” that Oneal and the 
socialist party are interested in are 
their friends, the strike-breaking 
police. The socialist party and their 
right wing union leaders feel grate
ful to Whalen and his club-wltiding 
strike breakers for their yoemen 
service in helping the bosses smash 
strikes. Better pay for their com- 
rades-fh-arms, the strike-busting 
police was one of the main demands 
of the socialist party in their mayor
alty campaign.

The road of sorial-fascism is a 
broad avenue along which travel the 
staunchest upholders of the capital
ist system. ' *

Send Greetings to the Workers 
in the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Russian Language!

1923, a year prior to the Congres
sional act that Orientals coming to 
the U. S. A. must secure permission 
from the Immigration Bureau.

The International Labor Defense 
secured ths release of Kenmotsu 
yesterday and will fight to save him 
from deportation.
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Nadya Chilkovsky, Interpretive Dancing

Colored Singing Quartet *
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Workers of Detroit, Take Note! 1 |f
A BIG CONCERT AND DANCE

given b7 the

Communist Party, District 7

will be held on (|

NEW YEAR’S EVE, DECEMBER J1

Come and bring your friends. Refreshment* and )oU of fun.
Admission 25c in advance. 50c at the door.
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Ring in the New Year and betfr 
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"Only by becoming a member ef tike Communist 
Party can you give your greatest services to tbe 
cause of the working dais. Only as a Party mem
ber can you really fight effectively against the 
enemies of the working cf*st”-—EARL BROWDER

Why Every Worker 
Should Join the 
Communist Party
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Communists of England Fight 
Against Right Danger

|»#- j •’ n'ir'r 'in|ujn---J li i i ^ ; j

legalist Traditions Yielded to Police Prohibitions el Rights 
! of Workwt; Leadership Ignored Women Factory Workers 

and reorganised; The Greatest Kitatiag Danger, as 
In America, la r ■agfjmir Behind the Workers

I

| f IfirufeM fry i»pr*cerr)
^ LEEDS, England (By Mail).—At 
9m eonartw of the Commimiat 

Great Britain, the dale- 
imd critknl 

on the report of Comrade 
summarised aa follow*:

In cennectioa with the danger el 
| far there waa general unanimity 

that this field «rf ereilc had ham 
I considerably neglected and that daa- 
f Idte the Pint of Augoat campaign 

'*1' the Party had aot rooeeaded hi roua- 
| . Ifg the maaae*.
I | A number of dehqfat** eriUeixad 

the legalist traditions which were
1 iilll upheld In the Party net only 

la the trade union w«ik but also 
J Awards the police and in the 

^ lion of the worker* right to 
^ fraatrmte on the atreota. Examples

II flare cited where the field had been 
| lift to the police, but also examples

where the wot here had supported 
| the Communists against the police.
*; In this connection the necessity of 

strong workers defease organiza
tions waa stressed and the activity*1 
m the -Workers Legion criticised.

tire until the worker* themselves 
commenced the struggle. Following 
upon the arbitration decision strikes 
occurred almost daily, and in some 
factories the workers struck three 

The failure of this organisation to times in one week without the party 
; Secure Idas* support was pat down ! having been able to exercise t .iy irv- 
largely to the lack of Party support, fluence on the fight. The party

still a fighting spirit amongst those 
workers who took an active part in 
the trade unions, nevertheless the 
rote played [by the unorganized 
workers was becoming more and

Shifts in Germany’s 
Cabinet Strengthens 
War on WorkingOass

Berlin reports stating that the 
“socialist' chancellor, Herman Muel
ler, has appointed Paul Moldenhauer, 
of the so-called “people’s ” party, 
finance minister in place of Rudolph 
Hilferdtng, the “socialist” who re
signed, reveal something of a rift 
in the party of social fascism, the 
“socialist” party, but mark that 
party’s further amalgamation with 
the capitalistic machine.

Moldenhauer is anti-socialist, 
closely identified with the Federa

FRENCH TROOPS 
AID COMMUNIST 

DAILY PAPER
Government Attack Is 
Answered by Workers

WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE - FROM THE SHOPS
Write to the Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, New Yor , About Coaditloip in Your Shop. ! Tfcb b YoW

Corre*-

more important
It should be' recognized dearly *»» Gf™** Industries and a pu-

that there were other left-wing so
cial democrat* la the trade unions 
beside Max ton aad Cook, and that 
many local trade union leaders were 
prepared to go a part of the way 
with the radical workers in order 
then to throttle the movement. It 
was of first rate importance that 
suck people should be fought ener
getically also locally.

Lagging Behind the Worker*.
Bow far the party lagged behind 

the workers could be seen especially
clearly with regard to the textile 
and railway workers. 'Hie forces of
**• !? w"* *"71,0 carry oot a vidou, attack on

weak ana the party remained inac- r»l*«a rmirWtinr,, an/i aataK.

pil of Hjalmar Schacht of the 
Retchsbank in the program to load 
all reparations payments on the Ger
man working class. He was a mem
ber of the executive board of the 
German dye trust.

Mueller, the “socialist,’’ proposed 
this anti-socialist to Hindenburg, 
who confirmed the appointment. 
Moldenhauer was formtrly minister 
of economics, and his place is taken 
by Robert ISchmidt, known as a 
“socialist” but admitted to be 
“among the coi^jrvative elements 
of his party,” the party of social 
fascism. The way is unobstructod

Right Wing Dangers.
It was pointed owl that the right- 

, whig danger had shown Itself with 
pHrtkmlar insistence with ragged to 
th* work amongst the women. In

abandoned practically all its efforts 
after the arbitration decision.

The party carried on no work 
amongst the railwaymen until the 
London district took up this work

the past year the Central Committee , about six^nonths ago and succeeded 
hid not dealt once with this work, jin forming seven-shop councils and 
The demands which bad been put winning a number of members for

I the party and the minority move
ment. Practically nothing was done 
in connection with the delegate eon- 

union attitude ia the party towards fere nee of the National Union of 
‘ ths work amongst women. : Railwaymen which met to discuss

dealt with the the 2% per cent redaction. Only 
question discussed in. when the new agreement was al- 

of th* unorgan- j ready concluded did the Central 
Mad workers. Although there waa j Committee issue any instructions.

forward on behalf of the women in 
Hie factories aba showed that there 
silre still the remains of a craft 

attitude in the party towards 
work amongst women.

The

V;-

Jobless Increase 
] With Severe Decline

* (Continued /rim Fag* On#) 
emit two months ago. Movement 

■} ef goads on the railways ia falHag 
| Ip a lower weekly total tkaa at 
- any time state the deflation

rL What the Christmas trade 
actually been as compared 
^ with ether years Is not yet clearly 

ia evidence of 
in many di-

The central feature of the pres
ent crisis is ikmt every baric indus
try ha the United Sftatoa ia severely 
hB.

Unemployment i* becoming tre
mendous in those industries employ
ing millions ef workers. In the 
stool industry, with the gigantic 
fefcp hi production, there takes place 
At the same time wholesale lay-offs 
of hand reds of thousands of work- 

: - 1
I A picture of the very low point 
gliaady reached by the main basic 
industry is given by the latest issue 
Of “Iron Age,” the organ of the 
ftifl bosses*
? “Min operation* have been 
fpAarpiy curtailed, with many units 
i Mm fee the entire week. Raw 

atari output will aot be cat down 
but the average, 

may not be 
i than 40 per cent of capacity. 

Rita far December promises to be 
Mwer than that far aay month, 
save in the summer of 1924, since 

,«h* depression of 1921.
“December’s recession in ingot 

ewipnt from November may op- 
pruitiannto November’s 19 per cent 
drop from the October rate. Great- 
cat decline in aay aingla previous 

24 per cent ia Deeem-

I on a tower level than in the cor
responding period of last year.

’ Receipts of wheat and cotton at 
! the principal markets were sub

stantially smaller than in the 
; same period of 1928. . . . Petro

leum production . „ .. slightly 
j lower.”

The immediate prospect is vast 
j unemployment. There are now at 
i least 5,000,000, with the ranks 
| rapidly extending. Wage cuts fol- 
I low for those left on the job.

The capitalist financial press in
sists that the bosses proceed imme
diately to drastic wage cuts. In 
this task, the bosses have the aid 
of the American Federation of La
bor mirieaders.

Every state commissioner of labor 
in the United States reports t ow
ing unemployment. A sample of 
these reports is given for Illinois by 
the United States Daily (Dec. 20):

“Industrial activity in the state 
showed a recession during No
vember, manufacturing plants 
throughout all sections and in 
moat industries reporting a small
er number of workers and lower 
pay-rolls than a mouth earlier. 
The decline in factory employ
ment averaged 1.1 per cent and in 
pay-rolla 4.9 per cent.

“Much of the road instruction 
work also has been discontinued 
and a large volume of common 
labor is idle, presenting a serious 
unemployment problem in prac
tically every large city of the 

’ state.”
It is interesting to note that road 

construction work is practically at 
a standstill. We cannot help re
membering the glowing, optimistic 
telegrams of the state governor to 
Hoover promising increased public 
works. A bigger drop in pay-rolls 
than in employment indicates dras-

working class conditions and estab
lish fascism in the saddle—were not 
for the Communist Party.

The social fascists have four 
posts in the cabinet now, and the 
“peopfs’s” party, a party of heavy 
industry capitalists, have two.

’^bML Ills'.
| “Iron Age” has to go back to 1997, tic wage-cuts, 
wheat American imperialism expert- ! Every worker

a severs shock in its develop- | States is affected by the severe de
al an imperialist power, in | pression of capitalism. Those un- 

the severity of the; employed feel the anarchy of cap!- 
present decline in the steel industry, talist production most severely. 
I The stoppage to the automobile Those on the job work under the 
industry has been pointed out be- constant dread of unemployment 
Ibtt by the Daily Worker, Unem- and wage-cuts.

I ployment is admitted to be severe j This situation will Intensify to 
Af the capitalist class in Detroit, the immediate future. Against this 
The Unemployed Council is carry- w* see the rising resistance of the 
iiB «* 'a revolutionary fight tor un- workers. In spite of the Hoover- 

relief. '.rp /* | Green “no strike” agriseraent the
of the automobile in- workers are striking and these 

aay serious
s liiiiiplitw of production—with the 
I MpMhticu of Henry Ford. But even 

Ford to looked upon aa slinging the 
ML The Wall Street Journal saysSum 28):

l “However, the ferccaets of a
|i«l»r percentage ef next year * 
output tor Vtod do wet find

TaylorviUe Mass Meet 
Called to Smash Terror

(Continued from Page One) 
redress these grievances.

Refusal to pay for work in rock 
and other dead work (work that 
does not immediately produce coal— 
miners are paid piece rates, so much 
a ton for coal sent up); discharge 
of men who hesitate to go into dan
gerous places; discharge of trip 
riders on the underground trains, 
and forcing motormen to do both 
jobs; compelling top men to work 
from five to 30 minutes overtime 
without pay; fining the workers 
part of their pay not only because 
of pieces of rock getting into the 
coal cars, but for wood found there, 
check-off for not only the U.M.W.A., 
but also for rent, stores, fines, 
lights, etc., are some of the things 
the men fight against, but it is im
possible to tell all of the others, 
which differ from mine to mine. 

Ten-Hour Day.
Loaders and cutting machine men 

are kept in the mines until 4 p. m., 
and in the morning, men have to be 
in line 30 to 40 minutes before go
ing down to work. The actual time 
spent in the mine has increased to 
9 or 10 hours a day. Miners have 
to walk to and from work through 
haulage ways, which often have 
none or few “safety holes.” This 
leads to many accidents. Naked 
high-voltage wires are also strung 
along haulage ways.

U. M. W. officials take part in 
brazen wage cutting schemes, like 
that of Gus Fritz in Belleville, where 
he proposes a 61-cent per ton rate 
with the companies blasting instead 
of the present 90-cent ton rate of 
pay with the miners blasting—which 
pays the | companies 39 cents for 
blasting.

The National Miners Union de
clares for certain general local de
mands, applying to all miners, 
which are:

1) Fight against the check-off in 
all forms, whether to Lewis, Fish- 
wick, company stores, or otherwise.

2) Pay for all dead work of all 
sorts: taking up bottoms, moving 
rock, setting timbers, laying roads, 
pushing cars, etc.

3) Where motors are used in 
mines, employment of motormen and 
trip riders.

4) Abolition of docking and fines.
5) More wash bouse facilities, 

lockers, sprays.
6) No overtime work.
7) Cages to be prepared for the 

m the United iowerjng and raising of miners at

International Press 
pondence.)

PARIS (By Mail).—It would seem 
that special instructions have been 
issued to publish no reports of the 
special conference which took place 
in the building of the Ministry of 
the Interior on the 7th of December 
and was attended, among others, by 
the representatives of the police and 
the judiciary.

The conference discussed the Com
munist “conspiracy against the 
State” etc., and the measures already 
taken by the authorities, the attack 
on the Workers and Peasants Bank 
and on “I’Humanite,” the centraL or
gan of the Communist Party.

‘THumanite” is the only news
paper which deals with this confer
ence. It appeals to the workers to 
redouble their efforts to aid the revo
lutionary daily. The fund for 
‘THumaniU” now totals 1T4 million 
francs, about $60,000. ‘THumanite’’ 
quotes the example of the soldiers 
of the 19th regiment who have 
carried out collections despite the 
acute danger to themselves.

In connection with the debate on j

Electrician I nion 
Misleaders Give 

Work to Favorites
(By a Worker Correspondent)

I wish to show some of the cor
rupt methods of H. H. Broach, 
“czar” ot the Electricians Union, 
Local 3, of New York, and now head 
of the International.

Broach assessed the members $50 
each a few months ago, and 
when this, robbery was made he said 
that any member who was hard up 
would be exempt. Instead of ex
empting every member who was 
hard up, due to no work, he made 
them pay fines, $3 for each week 
overdue.

Jobs are given out under the 
table to favorites of Broach and 
Frank Wilson, the president of Lo
cal 3. A member who is hard up 
and comes to the office to ask for 
a job is chased out if he is not a 
favorite of the officials. If he se
cures a job for himself, and comes 
to the officials from who he must 
ask permission to work, he is nine 
times out of ten told that he can’t 
work for that concern, and then 
after he is gone the officials send a 
favorite to that same job.4

They chase out members who hap
pen to be in the day room at the 
local’s headquarters at 130 East 
16th St. The officials put a sign 
up, saying, “any member standing 
in the hall or room will be sent toth. French Budget the CommunUc ; to ]earn manners, or how toparliamentary fraction has carried 

on an energetic struggle during the 
last few days on behalf of the work
ers’ demands and against the ex
ploitation of the workers and peas
ants. Comrade Fraysseix put for
ward the Communist demands for 
the solution of the important grain 
question; Comrade Jacques Doriot 
dealt with the railway magnates who 
direct a brutal system of exploita
tion and rationalization against the 
railway workers; Comrades Doeble 
and Piquemal spoke on behalf of the 
miners and the electrical workers. 
Comrade Doeble who represents a 
constituency in A 1 s a c e-Ldrraine 
branded the mineowners as respon- j recent 
sible for the numerous accidents and 
catastrophes which have occurred in 
the French mines recently.

keep jobs.” It is signed by Wilson.
These are just a very few of the 

examples of how little the electri
cian misleaders care for the mem
bers. The electricians must organ
ize under the Building Trades sec
tion of the Trade Union Unity 
League to form' the nucleus of a 
building trades industrial union.

ELECTRICIAN.

TOOL ORGANIZING MRU, MINN. 
WISCONSIN LUMBER WORKERS

(By a Worker Correeiwadent)

PAYNESYTLLE, Mich. (By Mail). 
—Here is a delegate's impression of 
the first lumber workers* confer
ence, held by the T.U.U.U on De
cember 15, in Mich.

The conference, the first of its 
kind, that would take up the matter 
of organizing a revolutionary union 
at once was represented from 15 
different towns, which covers a 
large territory. There were 80 dele
gates and visitors that were from 
these towns. After election of chair
man, secretary and other officers a 
number of reports were given on 
different phases of the lumber in-

the way it is preparing for a new 
world war, rationalization, strikes 
and against the whole working clas^.

A large discussion occurred from 
the reports; discussion on union 
work was most interesting, the re
port of the organizational committee 
brought forth ways and means of 
doing organisational work among 
the lumber workers, also the de
mands of the Mid West Lumber 
Workers Union, suejh as committees, 
officers, etc.

The unions’ demands were shorter 
hours, better working conditions and 
living conditions, higher wages and 
other smaller demands.

This union will be part of the
dustrjr, such as poor wages, unem- ; T.U.U.L., which leads the lumber 
ployment, poor living conditions, I workcrs union along the right path 
etc. I to victory. Forward for a strong

Also a report was given on the revolutionary lumber workers union 
critical situation of the imperialist i that will fight for the benefit of the 
countries today; that imperailism is I workers, every man for the union, 
taking its last breath we can see in i —LUMBER WORKER.

District Conventions of 
NTW to Start Fight

(Continued from Page One) 
but in the whole capitalist world.
There is no question that this crisis 
is leading up to a new war. It will 
be the textile workers together with 
the workers in the other industries 
who will have to carry additional 
burdens of exploitation as a result 
of the war and the preparations for 
it.”

The call for conventions points j district conventions.

are hindering the 
organization of the workers.

I “We must be carefull not to tog 
! behind the fighting spirit of the 
workers, or else we will offer the 
U.T.W. a chance for further be
traying the workers.

Organize Negroes.
“The convention has further criti

cized the insufficient work done 
amongst the masses of Negro tex
tile workers. This mt i be over
come immediately, and we must 
show results of improvement in our

DU PONT MEETS WITH HOOVER : 
LAYS MEN OFF SAME ji.ME
(By a IVorAer Correspondentt i 

PHILADELPHIA (By Mail).— !
No doubt you were amused by the ;

meeting between Hoover, ,
Ford and Pierre Dupont. A few 
days previously the DuPont En- ! 
gineering department in Wilmington j 
cancelled a lot of experimental uine 
work which was going through the j 
drafting department and commenced j 
laying off the draftsmen. On the j

out that the N.T.W.U., a section of 
.the Trade Union Unity League, is 
| determined to fight this reducing of 
j the workers’ wages and bosses’ 
! speed-up system, and that militant 
I struggle under its leadership can

The work of building the Yduth 
section of the union must be im
proved. The young workers form 
an important section of the workers 
in the industry. The convention has 
decided that in every district there

stop the still lower standard of liv- must be established a functioning
ing proposed.

Correct Old Mistakes..
“Our convention has once and for 

all crushed the elements, like Weis- 
bord, Keller and Dawson, who have 

out to be enemies of the 
union, who have utilized their high 
offices ’'in the union to become 
bureacrats, and to introduce policies 
in the union that would have made

MacDonald Gov’t 
Glad for ‘Opposition’ 

to Coal Mining Bill;
those engaged on the experimental 
work (about two dozen all together) 
and told them to keep away for a 
few months. “We expect this de- 
presrion to last till spring,” the 
boss said.—J.T.

London reports show that the 
“labor”-government, after introduc
ing a Coal Mines Bill, which be
trayed the pre-election promises 
made to the miners by MacDonald, 
is now going to modify the bill even 
as It stands to suit the liberal party 
leader, Lloyd George, though only 
two liberals voted for the bill yes
terday.

The desertion of the liberals left 
MacDonald with only a majority of 
eight votes, and the conservatives, 
who had introduced a motion to re
ject the whole thing shouted “re
sign” when the vote was counted 
and found to be 281 for and 273

Send Greetings to the Workers 
in the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Russian Language!

act the same way as does the treach
erous U.T.W.,” rays the call, and 
continues:

“The coming struggle will include 
not only the workers in the mills 
but also those thrown out of a job 
because of unemployment.

“We must intensify our struggle 
against thp United Textile Workers 
and A.F.L., especially at a time 
when the workers are ready for 
struggle, and the U.T.W’. with the

youth committee and a youth organ
izer. Similarly must we improve 
our work amongst the women tex
tile workers who are not only work
ers but wives and mothers.

“The union must be turned to
ward building of fche mill locals. 
Not sufficient work has been done 
along these lines in the pr:t. The 
whole preparations for the district 

carried out in 
will strengthen 

the existing mill locals and will es
tablish new ones. Special attention 
must be given to the establishment 
of mill, papers.

Zaritsky, Cap 
Has Always Worked 
With Bosses to Chi.

Worker Correspondent)
Mail).-^December

oar urrn a**, the »ear«ea!a a*«. 
la Slatlamilahe* hy thfa—that It 
haa alnipllfUt. Haas aatagaataaaa. 
Mo’e and mure, noetetr to apltttta* 
up Into tvro vrral haatlla caaspa. 
Into nan crrni aa# Street!? mat ra
tioned elaaaeai hoarareoiale aa# *ra- 
tetarini—Mara.

position,” since when attacked by 
the miners for betraying his prom
ise to them he can point to the 
“enormous opposition,” which he 
can claim, makes “impossible” any 

against the government motion to ; betterment of their conditions, 
send the bill to a second reading. The British workers are getting 

Even before the vote MacDonald hard lessons in what dependency 
promised that the bill would be re- upon parliament means to them.

all air shafts as well as the main 
hoisting shaft.

8) Housing for men waiting in 
line to enter mine.

9) Fight Against the speed-up. 
Fifteen minutes rest periods. .

10) Abolition of bug lights (little 
lights run by a seven pound battery 
with acid in it which the miner has

growing class pressure against the 
, standard of living of the American 

strikes will grow into big battles, i worker^. Every worker must fight 
The Communist Party (s the van- back, on the job, in their union, in 
guard of the working class in the * strikes—everywhere.

written to suit those who oppose it, 
but the liberals voted against it 
anyhow. Undoubtedly, MacDonald 
is secretly glad at this strong “op

to carry on his back); more air and 
better ventilation.

11) Equal pay on the 'tonnage 
basis behind all undercutting ma
chines (machines that cut under the 
face of the coal, at the bottom, leav
ing the miners to break it down and 
load it).

12) Man-ways and adequate pro
tection from haulage and high ten
sion electric wires.

13) No wage cuts.

means
They had a seven-hour day under 
Tory rule and lost it by betrayal of 
their strike by the “laborite” Trade 
Union Congress. MacDonald prom
ised he would restore it, but his bill 
is for a seven-and-a-half-hour day, 
with provisions for speed-up. The 
Tories stood out for eight hours as 
at present. The liberals say they 
object to provisions about organiz
ing sales. None of them are for the 
miners’ demands.

WORKERS!

Try International Celebrity

Columbia Records

Write About Your Conditions 
for The Daily Worker. Become a 
Worker Correspondent.

WINTER VACATION FOR WORKERS 

AT CAMP NITGEDAIGET
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Interest for three months ending December 31st, 
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13th, 1930.
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Join Our 1930 Xmas Club NOW!
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NEW HOTEL NITGEDAIGET, Beacon, N. Y.

The newly built hotel has 61 rooms—two in a 

room—hot and cold water in every room. Showers 
and baths on every floor. Will positively be ready 

for Christmas

WINTER SPORTS—Skating and Sleighing 
to your heart's content

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Price same as in summex’—$17 a week.

CASH* TELEPHONE: BEACON 7S1—8M 
NEW YORK TELEPHONE: ESTABROOK 1190.
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CHICAGO (By 
1929, wm th® second saniversary 

of the famous betrayal by Zaritsky 
and his gang of the lock-out strik* 
of Local 6, Cap Makers ot 

To refresh your memory 
Cap Makars, tot im review the 
tory of the local prior tto the Unto 
out strike of December 1, 1927. . It 
had between 450 to 600. members 
with 35 to 40 union shops. We 
worked a 40-hour five-day week,!|re 
had a week-work system, unemploy
ment insurance, six legal holutoy* 
for which we got paid. Till avevjgpn 
wage waa between 44 to $50 a week, 
and in some cases as biffh ** $60 a 
week. These were the conditions jiy- 
fore the lock-out strike. ;|; :mf'-

Then came the “saviour,” Presi
dent Zaritsky on bis way back from 
the Convention of the A, F. of L 
with his wonderful slogan, “Save 
the Industry,” meaning, palp fjjto 
bosses bring back the slavery sys
tem-piece work. Our answer wjui 
“no!”

This answer did not please the 
president and he, with his right- 
hand man, renegade Ginsbuffr, 
brought about the lock-out strike. 
The history of the lock-out strffea 
you all well remember. Zaritsky 
with his gang left nothing undone 
to break the wonderful spirit of the 
cap makers, which was due to till 
progressive leadership of the strike 
committee. ■ > ®

Sixteen weeks we fought Hie 
lions to kill the appetite of the hun
gry herd of the bosses with 
sky and Ginsberg at the head 
them, to drive us back into the 
under slavery conditions; then 
the removal of the strike eoamito 
tee. The black hundreds took con
trol of the strike and the betrayal 
was complete.

What are the cohditiotif in th* 
trade in December, 1929 ? | ; Yf 

The so-called union shop* in th# 
soft line, “The Star,” which w&s set 
tied by the progressives during the 
strike on full union e^-r^fca wa#> 
turned by the right clique into an 
open shop. The 40 hours are )| thin£ 
of the past, they are working,piece
work, wages were cut three and; 
four times, no legal holidays* no uri| 
employment insurance. I Will 
more of Zaritsky’s wrecking 
in my next lette*.

—cap makes;

SEND
GREETINGS

FROM THE WORKERS IN; 
THE SHOPS AND FROM f 
YOUR UNION, YOUR FRA
TERNAL ORGANIZATIONS.
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THOUSANDS
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Place Your Order No#!

get
subscriptions

Ask your fellow workers In 
your shop to subscribe. Visit 
workers who live nett door to 
you for subscriptions. Subscrip
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every party unit. iff

■ r* i

celebrate 
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Organise a mass meeting, jetd 
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Anniversary of the 
Woriter.
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Daily Worker 
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For various International Catalogues of 
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I •ARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
Recruiting Women Workers 

For the Party

BY OLGA GOLD.

THE membership drive of the Communist 
* Party is taking place amidst growing class 

In this third period of post-war cspi- 
Intensification of the bute contradic- 

ttes» of capitalist economy is demonstrated by 
increased exploitation of the working class and 
by the contraction of markets both within and 
without the U. S. A. The race of imperialist 
powers for the realisation of profits, through 
a redistribution of world markets brings a 
aow world war dangerously near. The Corn- 

Party must mobilise all its forces to 
against rationalisation and the war

tions are attempting a movement for the de
fense of the 48-hour lew for women workers, 
which is supposed to be an existing lew, thus 
trying to gain the confidence of working 
women and posing as friends of labor.

Against Underestimation of Task.

Tha rapid process of capitalist rationalisa- 
tion, particularly the simplification of technic 
of production forces women to become an ever 
greater factor in industry, especially in the 
munitions and potential war industries. As a 
result of the rationalisation process, the num
ber of employed workers in general decreases 
and the number of women workers increases. 
The increase between 1910 and 1920 of 145 
per cent in the number of women workers in 
the iron and steel industry and 408 per cent 
in tha automobile industry, illustrates this. 
Although the figures for the last nine years 
are not available we can safely state the in
crease during this time has been as great if 
not greater. ,

Women In Next War.

Women workers are the most underpaid sec
tion of the working class, working longest 
hours, for lowest wages. The average wage 
for working women is two-thirds that of the 
Men workers. In the coming imperialist war 
women will more than in any previous wars 
eeostitute the greatest part of the working 

a class at home. '
As a result of intensified exploitation, the 

American working class is becoming more and 
more discontented resulting in the broad radi- 
cslization of the 'masses, especially among the 
semi-skilled and unskilled.

Everywhere are to be seen sporadic strug
gles against capitalist rationalization, speed
up, long hours. In all these struggles, women 
are playing an important part, in some cases 
even taking the lead. Ella May Wiggins was 
an outstanding example. The biscuit workers 
in City, and needle trades in New
York, textile workers in Ludlow, Mass., In 
general, the working women display great 
militancy, and determination to fight against 

if rationalization. ‘
The American, ruling class is fully aware of 

the part working class women will play in the 
coming imperialist war, in the fierce class bat
tle of the working class. Therefore, the ac
tivities of thoir bourgeois, patriotic, pacifist, 

militaristic, and social reformist, 
organisations are being broadened to 

and win over many millions of work
aiming to divert the growing re- 

and radkalization of these workers 
and to use them as willing tools in the next 
imperialist war,
V la the efforts of the ruling class to reach 
and exercise influence over the working 
women, they have the direct aid and assistance 
of the A. F. of L., the S. F., also the Women’s 
Trade Uniow League, the latter, which is a 
tod of the A. F. of L., being one of the most 
reactionary of women’s organizations.

Never wr.s the activity of bourgeois wom- 
tn’s organizations so intense and directly 
aimed into the shops as today. They are ap
plying all v.... and me-ns of appealing to 
capitalist inculcated feminine prejudice. In 
New Jersey the reformist women’s organiza-

ing

The Party prior to the Communist Interna
tional Address, pursuing the Lovestone oppor
tunist line, seriously underestimated the im
portance of working women and winning them 
for the revolutionary class struggle and for 
our Party. Women’s work was usually dis
missed in a superficial manner. The Party 
had a petty bourgeois rather than a Commu
nist conception of the organization of women.

In reviewing the social composition of our 
women members in the New York District, 
even in comparison with the general unsatis
factory composition, we find it very bad, espe
cially in Sections 4, 6, 7 and 8, where it is 
predominantly housewives. W’e scarcely find 
a working woman in the above mentioned sec
tions, although there are numerous important 
factories in these sections such as radio, laun
dries and textile factories, and others which 
employ predominantly women. This only in
dicates the complete failure of these sections 
to make any effort to reach the industrial 
women workers.

Now in a real earnest effort to carry out the 
line laid down by the Sixth World Congress 
and the Tenth Plenum of the ECCI, with the 
purging from our ranks of all opportunist and 
social democratic influences, the Party' leader
ship and the Party as a whole is making ser
ious efforts to prepare for the struggles fac
ing us and to build the Party into a mass 
Communist Party in America, capable of lead
ing the American workers under the banner 
of Communism to its final victory. In this new 
orientation of our Party, the winning of the 
women workers becomes an important phase 
of our daily activity. The winning of masses 
of women is part of our fight in winning the 
majority of the working class.

WorkingOVoimb Are Unorganized.

We must bear in mind that when we speak 
of the organization of the unorganized as 
being the major task of the Party, that women 
constitute the most exploited section of these 
unorganized masses. Therefore in the present 
recruiting membership drive, we must concen
trate on factories to reach the fighting work
ing women in the basic industries. We must 
broaden out our sphere of fraternal women’s 
organizations. We must build the “Working 
Women,’’ and make it^ appearance possible 
monthly. Specially must we concentrate on 
New Jersey, 'which was so shamefully ne
glected by our district. We must reach the 
triply exploited Negro women, who are enter
ing industry even to a greater extent than 
even white women workers. Wromen’s work 
must not be considered as work only for the 
women comrades or a “feminist job,” but must 
become the work and the Communist task of 
every Party member. The politicalization of 
the women members of our Party must be in
tensified as a major part of the task of rais
ing the general political level of our Party. 
Our apparatus in the sections and units must 
be strengthened. Functioning women’s work 
directors must be elected. Closer coordination 
between the various departments must be es
tablished. Each section must select several

for Concentration. Wherever we have con
tacts to stimulate the building of women shop 
circles and to draw them into Party nuclei.

The development of periodical women’s 
delegate conferences must be considered as an 
integral, part of the Party membership drive.

Let us increase ten-fold the women mem
bership of the Party, let this come from fac
tories, shops,.mills, etc.

Lovestone’s True Character
By PETER HAGELIAS.

k

All the infernal schemes and efforts of the 
eountsr-revolutionary group of Lovestone & 
Co. to split our Party and the National Textile 
Workers’ Union in New Bedford have been met 
with Bolshevik iron determination and have 
been defeated pttUosily. The two counter- 
revolorionary agents, Dawson and Pires, who 
were at the head of our new revolutionary 
union and for some tim* were carrying on 
their anti-working class activities against our 
Fxrty and the union, have been also exposed 
and disgraced Wore the broad masses of the 

workers as counter-revolutionists— 
of the working class. *

the counter-revolutionist leader, 
to Cleveland, during the period of the 

T. U. U. L. Convention gave instructions to 
hie degenerated agents on how to fight the 
Party leadership and to split away the union 
from Me revolutionary center, is a petty- 
hoorgooii element who underestimates the 
rerotuttonsry strength and influence of the 
Communist International and of our Party 
Bwotor the textile workers of New Bedford. 
Now, continuing hia counter-revolutionary 
work through his sheet, "The Revolutionary 
Ace*** he writep and spread all kinds of eoun- 
ter-revolutionary roman Bad destructive lies 

Me organization in New Bedford. In

Workers! Join the Party of 
Your Class!

Party U. S. A. 
that U5th Street,

Mow Terk City.
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tost Party
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Send me more information.
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Occupation . . * r. •
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M»a Mb to the Central Office, Com mu nisi;

St, New York, N. Y.

the second issue of “The Revolutionary Age,” 
he writes:

"In New Bedford, the very life of the or
ganization is threatened. At the meeting of 
the union, only 400 (instead of the usual 
2,000) turned out to hear Foster’s report.” 
Listen to this: “Foster’s proposals were re
jected overwhelmingly.”

What are the facts? First of all, in spite 
of our organizational weaknesses, and our 
many mistakes in the different phases of our 
work, since the expulsion of the Lovestoneites 
from our Party and their removal from the 
leadership of the union, our Party and the 
N. T. W. U. in New Bedford have grown 
stronger. The ideological level of the Party 
members has been raised consi ierably. The 
local meetings of the union have been more 
lively and more members attend their local 
meetings now than ever before. In the last 
four or five weeks more new members have 
been coming into the union than in the pre
vious two months. Our Party has gained con
siderably in influence and prestige among the 
textile workers in New Bedford since and be
cause of our open fight against the right wing 
and rotten elements. *

The general membership meeting of the 
union, which was the first general member
ship meeting since the strike, and was called 
for special purposes (one day’s notice only) 
was attended by 1,033 members. The enthus
iasm of the workers reached the highest level 
when the local secretary of the union. Com
rade Mcndes. introduced Commie Fetter, the 
general secretary of the T. U. U. L, w ho spoke 
on Gastonia and the general situation of the 
workers. I gave a report on the removal of 
the Lovestoneites from the union and on the 
Right danger. The vote endorsing the re
moval of Dawson and Pires was unanimous. 
It is interesting to note that the renegade 
Pires, who was present at the meeting, did 
not have the guts to take the floor.

The above quoted paragraph of Lovestone 
proves dtotolttoy the degenerated aMl true 
character of the Lovestoneites, who, like the 
capitalist writers, are using the lowest dirty 
methods in order to confuse an 1 mis toad hon
est werkegt. Lovestone, who, under the mask 
of “Communism” and “Leninism" chose to be
come the agent of American imperialism, is 
exposing himself to the workers to his every
day activities. Mir job is to make ft easier 
for him to expose himself, to bring before the 
working dess the real issues involved and to 
mobilize them for e struggle agaiqst capital- 
bm and all the enemies of the working class.

THE GIANT By Fred Ellis

The Army of Unemployed Must Be Organized to Fight!

Mass Unemployment Develops
By ALEX. G. RICHMAN. 

pOR the mass of the workers there has been
no prosperity during the past few years— 

only low w’ages,'speed-up, unemployment and 
part time, insecurity of job, joblessness after 
40, etc. Developments during the past few 
months indicate that the number of unemploy
ed will mount to the millions this winter. Al
ready, according to Senator Couzens, there are 
over 3,000,000 out of work, and the great in
crease in unemployment has by no means reach
ed full momentum as yet.

In November, unemployment increased 3.1 
per cent, and payrolls decreased 6.8 per cent. 
The-latter are far more significant, since they 
show that both wage slashes and part time are 
far greater than the decrease in employment.

These percentages, which are based upon aver 
five millions workers in manufacturing, min
ing. public utilities, trade and public service 
arc probably much below the actual figures, 
since the government bureaus reporting them, 
the U. S. Employment Service and the Bureau 
of Employment Statistics, are known for their 
twisting and under-estimation of such data. 
(The figure of 5,000,000 unemployed would be 
nearer the truth.—Editor).

This report admits a decrease of employed 
workers in manufacturing alone of 180.000 in 
November, and the real movement is undoubt
edly far greater.
”rte indexes for the past two months in vari
ous branches of manufacturing were as fol
lows :

Of 66 industries listed by the government 
statements there were employment canvasses 
in November for 11, but the slaughtering and 
meat packing branch of the food group, where 
employment increased 1.6 and wages 0.6; paper 
and printing, where employment increased 0.6. 
but payrolls dropped 0.6; pottery, where the 
number employed increased 1.3, but payrolls 
were 0.7 less; stamped and enameled ware 
where 3.4 per cent more workers were employ
ed, bfat wages dropped 3.4 per cent; agricultural 
implements, where there were 4.8 per cent 
more workers with 1.7 per cent less wages; 
electric failway car building and repairing, 
with 0.3 per cent more workers and 0.8 per 
cent less pay, and shipbuilding, where employ
ment was 3.9 per cent more and wages 4.1 
per cent greater. %

We see, therefore, that in only two eases 
last month (slaughtering and shipbuilding) did 
both ^employment and wages increase, and in 
the former cake it was negligable. TWs shows 
how universal was the chsmissal of workers, 
and the increase in part time and wage cute. 
The end of tne harvesting season (indicated 
by a 83.6 per cent drop in workers in can
neries), of roadbuildtng, (due to winter), the 
let-up in* building, and decreases in quarrying 
and non-metatlic mining, public utilities and 
hotels add greatly to the picture of unemploy
ment shown by figures for manufacturing 
Unemployment in wholesale trade was prarti 
eally stationary during the past month, and the 
hUreaae of *.!) per cent in employment to re» 
tail trade will come to end with the holidays.

The reports of the two govern men agencies 
He cold-bloodedly, as usual, in their interpre
tation of the statistics issued. The U. S. Em
ployment Service sage, "Movements now under 
way will have an encouraging effect on inius- 
try, which will mean an Increase In the volume 
of employment. All sign# are encouraging and 
better economic conditions Mould prevail in the 
immediate futufp.*

Any half-way accurate capitalist economic 
journal, such as the Annalist. Journal of Corn- 

Commercial and Financial Chronicle, 
that with tha intensifying

employment is decreasing. If we take the trade 
journal, "Automotive Industries” (which re
cently did its best to encourage the automobile 
trade as to say that since so many people lost 
money in the stock crash, more people should 
buy cars in installment), it now writes that 
bankers expect that the crash will set back 
the auto industry at least six months. And the 
head of Montgomery, Ward states that there 
will be no recovery until the end of 1930. We 
shall go further into this at another time.

At the end of November Ford had fired 
about half of the 137,000 workers in his plants, 
with many of the rest on part time, and the 
others facing wage cuts, speed-up and dis
charge. His thirty plants were fully or partly 
shut dqtfh—ostensibly to prephre for a new 
model, but actually because his dealer* were 
greatly overstocked. Ford himself admitted 
before the Wall Street crisis that “American 
production had come to equal and surpass the 
people’s power to purchase”—that . is, over
production of goods as well as of plant capacity 
was a fact, and the much discussed “satura
tion point” had been reached.

Incomplete figures indicate that the number 
of unemployed in Detroit is over 100,000, in 

.Philadelphia over 75,000. etc. In Detroit, fot 
example, Ford and U. S. Rubber workers arc 

‘being forced to contribute to the “community 
chest” for philanthropic unemployment relief

Since 1921 about 2,300,000 workers in in 
dustry and agriculture have become disem 
ployed, and few of them absorbed by ©the: 
industries. This has been due to rationalization 
of equipment, to discharge of middle-aged and 
old workers unable to keep the terrific pace, 
etc. .V

SOUTHERN COTTON
AND LABOR::

By MYRA PAGE.

('C’onttfiufd,)

Nend in your orders now for “Southern Cot
ton Mills and Labor." With its vivid portrayal 
of the conditions of the Southern textile work
ers, “Southern Cotton Mills and Labor" should 
have a wide distribution.

Unemployment
Nov. Oct. Decline

_______
Nov.

Ray rol Is 
Oct. Decline

General index ......................... 94.8 98.3 3.5 95.1 102.3 7.2
Automobiles ............................ 85.7 103.7 18.0 82.0 105.1 23.1
Iron and steel ........................ 96.6 99.5 2.9 97.2 104.4 7.2
Textile and clothing............... 95.8 98.2 ' 2.4 92.6 100.0 7.4
Leather .................................... 93.5 98 2 4.7 81.1 96.6 15.5 "

Electrical machinery and sup-
nlies .................................. 122.3 126.3 4.2 123.8 130.6 6.8

.. Food and kindred products... 101.4 104.C 2.6 102.7 106.0 3.3
Chemicals ................................. 100.9 102.8 1.9 104.4 106.9 2.5

. Metal (exclud. iron and steel). 93.4 \ 96.3 2.9 91.1 102.8 11.*

Stone, clay and glass ............. 86.0 88.2 2.2 84.8 88.9 4.1
Vehicles for land transporta-

tion (includ. autos) ........ 85.9 94.7 8.8 88.8' 100.7’ 11.9
i Carriages and wagons (includ. / .
'' railway car building and

repairs) ........................ 76.4 84.2 7.8 83.0 92.9 9.9

Today'A. F. of L. bureaucrats m many in
dustries are giving up their laudations of pros
perity and admitting the existeSKe of unem
ployment and Its intensification. Yet Green 
continue* to speak of “the abolition of unem
ployment and the estabHahment of an earning 
power corresponding with the industrial pro
ducing power of the natkm” He speaks of 
the end of the depression in toe budding in

dustry at a time when the head of his building 
trades department admits that unemployment 
is greater than at any time since bad years 
before the world war, with the greatest in
crease to come in 1930.

Further unemployment may be expected 
aside from that directly due to the economic 
depression, to greatly increased rationalization 
due to the stimilus of the depression. The 
“Business Week” states of the steel trust (and 
this applies to all industries) that “it regards 
the present as a good time for the industry to 
modernize existing plants.” *Data on railroads 
and other industries show the intensification 
of this tendency toward rationalization, re
sulting in a great increase in unemployment, 
part time, speedfup, etc.

A word on the general economic situation 
will show the basis /or expected growth in- 
unemployment. The Analist index of business 
activity for December shows a decrease of 
ten per cent from October (103.5 to 93.5)— 
the largest monthly drop in eleven yean, with 
much more coming. Industries using iron and 
steel, cotton, rubber, ani automobiles, build
ing, railroad transportation, coal, zinc, copper, 
lead, etc., etc., show declines in November, and 
these are going to decline still more in the 
future months. As the depression develops 
into a crisis, unemployment wilt develop with 
it, and to a greater degree.

The Communist Party urges, in its program, 
the seven-hour day and five-day week, govern
ment relief controlled kg the workers Mem- 
selves, unemployment and other social in
surant, a fight against evictions for non
payment of rent, etc. It fighta for the aboli
tion of private employment exchanges, the 
abolition of the speed-up system, of vagrancy 
laws, and of child labor.
By unity of employed and unemployed, by 

organization of the unorganised, by struggles 
for higher wages, shorter hoars and 
the speed-up, by tbe organization of councils of 
unemployed and their unity into a national 
movement led by militant rank and filers, by 
the intensified struggle against the A. F. of U 
traitors and their tolies the socialists and 
Muateites, Cannonites, Love* ton tie*, the strug
gle against unemployment must be made. The 
political impl’mtions of this atowggie--ftcfc! 
against BoeW’s "fascist couaeii,* against tbs 
stoar dillg>r and to* offensive agehist tbs 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republic* and strug
gle for Me program ai toe Trade Union Unity 
League and the Communist Party ai*vi» be 

out in the

The advent of the world war opened up a 
new period of union struggles' in the south. 
In 1914 a strike broke out in an Atlanta cotton 
mill when some union men were fired. Of 
the 900 workers involved, one hundred and 

‘thirty were children under sixteen years of 
age, earning as low as twenty-two cents a week. 
Two-thrids were women, who were receiving 
considerably less than the men’s average wage 
of 06.35 for over sixty hours labor. The som- 
pany immediately cut off food supplies at its 
store and evicted most of thq strikers and their 
familie^P The union undertook to feed the 
strikers, and built a tent colony for shelter. 
After a year, the strike was declared lost and 
the union stated that all it could do was to 
pay transportation charges for workers seek
ing emplcyment elsewhere. The strike was 
typical of many that followed in Tennessee, 
Georgia, Alabama, and the Carolinas. Wage 
increases, shortening of hours, elimination of 
child labor, and union recognition were usually 
the issues involved. In North Carolina over 
thirty thousand workers unionized and affili
ated to the U. T. W., and another five thousand 
in South Carolina and Tennessee joined up. 
The I. W. W. also conducted some spontaneous 
strikes in North and South Carolina, but no 
permanent organization was established. A 
widespread reduction in southern hours of labor 
coincided with this drive, and a marked lessen
ing in the number of child laborers below four
teen years of age was also achieved.

The strike which took place at this time at 
Anderson, S. C., was termed by U. T. W. lead
ers “the first, real, endorsed, legitimate strike 
in the south”*—a significant comment in view 
of the period of fifteen y^ars in which the 
U. T. W. had held undisputed jurisdiction over 
the southern territory, and the large number 
of “unauthorized” strikes which had occurred 
there. However, due to Dixie mill hands’ en
thusiastic drive for unionism, the U. T. W. 
could claim in 1919, 45,000 dues-paying mem
bers in the carolinas, with 67 new southern 
locals. One of these locals was composed of 
Negro workers, pickers anJ dye-house laborers, 
who had been segregated along race and craft 
lines.

The weaknesses inherent in the U. T. W.’s 
form of organization soon became apparent. 
By 1920 the number of southern locals had 
dropped to almost half, with correspondingly 
heavy losses in union membership. The de
pression of 1921 gave the mill owners an op
portunity for introducing-wage cuts ranging 
from 36 to 65 per cent in all southern cotton 
mills. Southern textile unionists in various 
sections struck against these wage cuts, but 
the U. T. W. suspended strike benefits during 
this period. In the face of company terrorism, 
injunctions, evictions, arrests, and cutting off 
of supplies, and with no effective support from 
organized labor, the workers were literally 
starved back into the mills. Only a few paper 
locals survived. The workers were thoroughly 
disillusioned with the U. T. W., an f tempora
rily too discouraged to continue their union 
efforts. However, an occasional effort was 
made, as that in Hendersonville, N. C„ in 1927, 
where a six-week’s strike for higher wages 
and union recognition occurred. But this strike 
was lost and another local of the U. T. W. dis
appeared before it was well started. Therefore, 
when the National Textile Workers, an indus
trial, revolutionary union organized in the 
latter part of 1928, entered the southern field 
it found approximately 300,000 mill workers 
totally without organization. (This new union 
had developed out of a revolt of a large sec

tion of the rank and fila 
the U.T.W„ against tha 
to organize the American testife wwfeite and 
lead them in struggle# for ttair .rirtfe III 
policies of craft unionism and eo-episithil with 
the employers, its fight agates* aR 
action, and its attacks on Cenumattf awl 
left-wingers within the unieiu) fht Pltpenef 
of southern workers to toetK. f, W. Wat im
mediate. Mill committees were fcftoa* Bn 
various plants throughout the OaroHuf*, end 
plans were made to extend organization, 
throughout the section. The tuffen eot forth 
its program of concrete demands, 
union recognition, opposition to; the. 
out and all speeding-up 
with a minimum standard ret at 
a week, the forty-hour, five-day week, equal 

I work, end elimination of all child

r*t U>-

Mas# nWfrat

pay for equal 
labor. It also clearly 
of class struggle and racial an 
labor solidarity. On tMe basis h aeef» 
cals were quietly eztabtfahod. the rol 
of southern mill hands to tokloain# and 
for a better standard of living: proved to 
so great that the young union neon #ei»d f*» 
forces severely taxed to meet aH toMpI* fte 
organizational help which it received. :

The mill owners, learning of this »nk* cam
paign, inftoediately undertook to dpltfoy it. 
Spies became active and union wericgtoi warn 
fired and turned out of their cjpipM^ dwel
lings. In Loray mill, at Gastonia, N. ^ the 
discharge of six men and women md^to a 
strike, on April first, 1929, of He approximately 
2,000 operative*. The hulk of theffc hoth 
white and colored, .joined toe 2f. T. >W., and 
proceeded to organize into a strong lecaL Im
mediately tbe company pieced ft 

9 the mill and called in state treep* 
lines, although peaceful, 
and troops and many
was cut off and the strikers --------
threatened with eviction. The National 
Workers and tbe Communist fpto'ffifc 
began to rally all their forces in support of 
the strike. The Worker* International Relief, 
a sympathetic organization, cooperated <wfch 
the union in establishing n reliefiktation whore 
food supplies, medicine and clothing wtee sup
plied to strikers’ families. Intsmatioftei La
bor Defense took over the legs! defense ar
rested workers, while the Daily Worker carried 
on the firht through He press. Meanwhile the. 
company proceeded to evict stri)teMP |ha^loe 
and throw their belongings into toe stolet. Ne 
consideration was shown to HI persons ftr preg
nant women. A tent colony torn topi Wit 
by the W. I. R. and a playground for ppfhen 
children was established. Local uniSft. Mem
bers, of bc’.h sexes and ail ngpeitopk ft» native 
part in all phases of work. )&! worhorz in 
other centers eagerly gave assistance, while 
many poor farmers contributed;to rdiftf sup
plies, and militant labor through* 
and "abroad rallied to the laMpT 
port. However, efforts to spr»__ ^ 
over a wider ter-!tory were only pnrthwy CMjf

t cape before .tip

»

cessful, for tfte Loray
ground for a 
cotton mills had 

A masked 
rr^cked the relief

purest*,
___ . ______

tended for strikers’ bebtoe and other food cup* 
plies,-into the street. The woriprs replied to 
organizing another refie%etotieti in toe top 
colony and placing an armed gunrdMbere to 
protect against future outrages, Polk# activity 
became inensified, while local newspaper*, un
der company direction, henped abuse upon the 
Communist-led union and the Tecal Striker*. 
There were rumors of pass ' 
leaders, and to wreck union 

Yet, in spite of company 
their own tradition for direct action, to* 
era followed the counsel of 
and refused to be exasperated into * ftetz df 
violence. Some weeks* of struggle fjpjjjpfc- 
hardship followed. Management huperted 
workers from outside,, but when theei. recruits 
learned what was going on at Loray, they also 
prepared to strike. This made the iumpuay 
desperate. Following numerous threats, Peel 
police attempted to Tores an entrance into the- 
relief center, and in the conflict htiPpa tifcm 
and union guards which followed, a union or
ganiser and three policemen "Mere Wounded ' 
and Gastonia's chief of polks was kSM TMe 
gave Manville-Jenckes and Company 
tunity for which they tad 
excuse for eliminating unite 
score workers were arrested, ftMf. 
them, including both national agd 
were indicted for murder. As 
many who were not oven in 
night when the fighting occurred! 
up another chapter tat tip 
labor leaden who have dared W 
to revolt against intolerab

(To Bo ConHsmoj)

“Give Industry Well Trained 
Youth”

DorothyPHILADELPHIA, Pa. (By 
Kahn, executive director of 
fare Society here recently total a
rational teachera** at s ___ ^
what every middle-aged Worker tofitiif out 
for himself, that the dead^to * 
around 40. Work them bto|.*reu# * 
them while they are yeuap fe t|» taaeas* 
policy, she found, and when they ** a Rttio 
too shopworn, turn them out pu 
shift for themselves. » * #

What wss this cap 
al’s remedy for tote 
pose the shorter wort 
the workers young and eld* 
and less speed-up, to they IMtoft 
rapidly? Not neeotdfag to titotoft

or ner wcuire. omm proprere u rypitoiy
„ tmm-

i*m wants Its 
see that H gets It 

"W# mutt equip our 
their new 
wring, and 

**Tto attuntien is 
poor families, of 
is eatt out of the 
aa an ’old man* ye 
cessed to ta ef value ftJTti 

“The working life ef a 
getting Matter. Mere on 
ing put out of their jefaa. Wlaat ift 
Industry wants youth. Let m

vrft hriptitopto"

__ MM
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